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MORE FLIGHTS 
OF PUGSLEfS
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Evening.

His Lack of Interest in
Working Classes Dealt

HMST OF With.
-m

H. A. Powell, Dr. Daniel 
and Other Speakers 
Delivered Stirring Ad
dresses, in King’s Hall, 
Last Evening — Friend 
of Franchise Grabbers 
Exposed.

U. S. Can Produce Food 
for Five Times Present 
Population — Canada 
Cannot Even Supply 
Local Market — Pact 
is Height of Absurdi-

Glowing Scenes of Future Im

provements Described at 
Fredericton—Rev. J. J. Me- 
Caskill did not Make a Hit.

Becomes Somewhat Excited 
at Prospect of Defeat—Lib
eral Candidates Working 
Hard to Avoid Sure Fate.

t

U

“From East to West the tested chain holds fast,
“The well-forged links ring true!”

In the midst of the Reciprocity campaign the people of Canada have almost 
forgotten the Imperial significance of the question and the Influence the result of the 
election will have on the other Dominions of the Over Seas Empire of Great Britain.

The conflict that is now being waged in this country has a deeper significance 
to the self-governing colonies of the Empire than any question that has come up for 
consideration for many years. -,

Ever since Imperial Conferences have been held the main object has been to 
weld more firmly together the Colonies with the Mother Land and with each other. 
Free Trade within the Empire was the ultimate goal.

For Canada to adopt a policy of Reciprocal trade with the United States would 
be a serious blow to the hopes and aspirations of the other self-governing Colonies.

The following cablegrams from every section of the British Empire show that 
the keenest interest is being displayed all over Imperial Britain In the Canadian elec
tions.

Everywhere the same opinion is expressed that should the people of Canada 
vote in favor of the present Reciprocity pact thrust upon them by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
without their mandate and without their authority, « serious blow would be aimed at

Specie! to The Standard.
Beauoe Junction, Que., Sept 12.-* 

8lr Wilfrid Laurier Reached here this 
afternoon in the course of hie final 
tour of Freuch Canada. The fierce 
manner In which the campaign la be
ing carried on in this province may 
be judged from the undignified out
burst to which the premier gave vent 
In the course of his speech.

. . Taking his hat oft and making en- 
Cape Breton and appeared on a plat- ergetlc gestures he cried: "Never 
form tonight In this city, addressing have I seen n campaign in which the 
n splendid audience at the Arena num- tactics of the Opposition were so In- 
boring about 6,000 persons. Accom- sidloua and dishonest, hut. thank God. 
panvlng Mr. Borden was Sir Charles l have strength enough, though on the 
Hlbbert Tupper. who delivered the verge of 70 years, to fight them to the 
first of u selles of speeches that he last." .
proposes continuing in this province sir Wilfrid produced no facts to 
up to election day. support hie accusations and his plea

Mr. Borden and his colleague. A met with scanty applause. Hon. Dr. 
B. Crosby, were given a tremendous Belaud who Is carrying on autery vlg- 
demonstration. There Is tio doubt they orous campaign despite the fact that 
will both be elected by large major!- he had a majority of 3000 at the last 
ties. Several bauds and a great con- election, also spoke. In the past three 
course escorted the leader and Mr. weeks ho has delivered 66 addresses 
Crosby from the Queen Hotel where which shows that the government fui- 
lie was stopping to the Arena. A band ly realize how strongly the tide is 
of enthusiastic young men took the turning, 
horses from the carriage In which Bor
den. erosby and Tupper were seat
ed and drew It to the place of meet-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 12—Hon. William 

Pugsley was one of the speakers at 
a meeting at the opera house tonight 
held by the Liberals, 
escorted him to the opera house and 
along Queen street and a fair crowd 
gathered to hear the music, but not 
a single cheer was given fcfr Hhe 
minister of public works or the Lib
eral candidate. Dr. Atherton, who was 
with him in the barouche.

When they arrived at the opera 
house u crowd was waiting outside to 
hear the bands, but there were no 
cheers, as the minister and candidate 
left their barouche accompanied by 
Rev. J. J. Me Caskill. who was also 
to be a speaker, and C. Fred Chest
nut who was selected for the Job of 
chairman of the meeting.

The opera house was well filled 
when the meeting opened, 
were standing at the back of the hall, 
but there were plenty of vacant seats 
to hold them in the front. Several 
times hecklers almost broke up the 
meeting und on one occasion when Mr. 
McCasklll entered upon a tirade of 
abuse of Sir William Van Horne, he 
was almost hissed off the stage.

Mr. McCasklll's denunciation of Sir 
William as a "Blasphemer, a son of 
Belial," aroused more Indignation 
than ever shown at a public meeting. 
There were hisses from all 
of the audience, and a most unusual 
scene followed particularly when it Is 
considered that the speaker Is a 
Ister of the Presbyterian church.

ty.
Two bands

ftpeclai to The Standard.
Halifax. Sept. 12—R. L. Borden 

reached Halifax this afternoon from

Stirring addresses were delivered 
by Mr. Powell. Dr. Daniel. W. Frank 
Hatheway and L. P. D. Tilley at a 
meeting held In King’s Hull, St. 
James street last evening. William 
Lewis presided and the meeting Wai 
very enthusiastic.

The speakers confined their re
marks mainly to the reciprocity agree
ment. but devoted some attention to 
Mr. Pugsley s record, showing how lie 
had exerclsel his abilities on behalf 
uf the corporations aud franchise 
grabbers, but had persistently refused 
to Interest himself lu the passage of 
legislation In the Interests of the 
tolling masses.

People

MR. HAT46SWAY.
W. Frank Hathaway was the first 

speaker. In opening he referred to 
his part in the passage of the Work
ingmen's Compensation, and paid a. 
tribute to the efforts of the late 
Michael Kelly on behalf of the work-

Contint!## on page 2. Imperial unity. I ... . . „ ,
Read what these leading journals in every part of the Empire have to say on

■piracy most dangerous to the na
tion. lie -minded the audience of 
what he hud said of Bouraaaa, but to 
defeat such a danger to save the 
country from It. he welcomed all the 
Bourassas and F inks that could be 
found, and on the 21st of September 
he was confident that Quebec would 
give the country a surprise, a land 
slide that would save the country. 
British Columbia now sent to parlia
ment five Conservative» oit* of «even 
members. After the battle w. 1 over. 
Sir Hlbbert said, that pio,.nee. 
though largely dependent on Imports 
from the United States, would take 
another seat from the enemy and send 
six conservatives to Ottawa out of 
the seven members. The reason was 
taut British Columbia appreciated 
what Nova Scotia also appreciates, 
that with an east and west system we 
can create a trade that no nation can 
take from us.

Sir Hlbbert said that up to 1907 this 
east and west policy was that of both 
parties. It came like a bolt from the 
blue when we were told that with our 
trade expanding and with abounding 
prosperity, something was to be done 
imperilling It. The Llbeirals seemed 
ashamed of their policy and now prac
tically say they stole It. They had 
taken an old pair of tsousers and were 
raying that they got It from Sir John 
Macdonald. (Laughter.)

Americans Feared Canada.

mg. the question:Memorable Ovation.
When they entered the hall the 

audience rose and gave them a memor
able ovation, the cheering and ap
plause continuing for several minu
tes.

Short preliminary speeches were de
livered by Aid. Bltgh, who was chair
man and by A. B. Crosby. When Mr. 
Borden rose there was another great 
ovation In his honor.

Discussing the reciprocity Issue Mr. 
Borden argued that the United States 
are capable of producing 
ducts for a population of 
That is the minimum estimate and 
some authorities place It as high as 
800.000.000. We In Canada have a 
constantly Increasing population and 
In some products ot the farm our pop
ulation has already overtaken our 
production. We were Importing meats 
In large quantities. For our fishermen.

frultmeti and our dairymen the 
Canadian market offered all that could 
be desired.

Montreal, September 12th, 1911.—The following cablegrams from the chief 
papers of the British Colonies were published in the Montreal Star tonight:

SOUTH AFRICA.
Pretoria, Transvaal—Reciprocity between Canada and the United States 

means the disintegration of the British Empire, the Americanization of Canada and 
death to all hopes of a pan-British Zollverein.

"In 1907 Mr. Pugsley." lie added, 
sections “told a delegation of workers head

ed by Mr. Kelly that the passage ofi 
law asked for would be a great In* 

min- justice to the employers of the prov
ince. When I think of Mr. Pugsley'» 

The first speaker was Dr. Atherton,1 attitude to the workingmen, I cannot 
the Liberal candidate, who talked for understand how they can cast their 
about 20 minutes, propounding free j ballots for him. 
trade theories. He slurred the French-PRETORIA NEWS. "None of Mr. Pugsley’s followers— 
people when in referring to the situ not even Mr. Lowell—had the courage 
larlty of two countries and their con- to tell Mr. Pugsley that the worker» 

ditlons, he said that. "We are clear were only asking British Justice, a 
of the negro problem, but we have the | jaw for the protection of the workers 
French problem." which he explain 8U(h us already obtained In Great 
ed was "Not quite as bad as the negro Britain, Australia and parts of 
problem." Canada.

Rev. Mr. McCasklll followed and de- "Hon. Mr. Hazen's government rec-
voted almost his entire time to at ognlzed the Justice of the demand,
tacking the manufacturers of Canada aI1(j ln gp|te of the opposition of tue 
He declared that he was fighting for representatives of the big companies,
the common people when fighting for granted the workers the law Mr.
reciprocity. Pugsley denied them. (Applause)

He attacked the Montreal Star for 
publishing Rudyard Kipling's message 
and said that while Kipling declared 
this to be "Ottr souls" that Canadians 
would be selling, he said he thought 
It was our hogs. While Mr. Mc
Casklll was speaking many people 
left the hall, and during the time Mr.
Pugsley, who followed, was speaking 
perhaps two hundred or more left, 
so that «when he concluded It was not 
by any means a full house.

The applause was started from the 
stage, where a number of contractors, 
office holders and others sat, or else 
by a couple of heelers In the audience.
Mr. Pugsley told about a wharf he 
was going to have built here, and said 
he was going to have a suction dredge 
for the St. John river, while at the 
Reversible Falls at St. John he was 
going to blast out some rocks and 
make the channel through the falls 
six or seven feet deeper. He gave the 

speech he has delivered Wore 
on reciprocity, but ended by declar
ing that the conservatives were work
ing with tiotirassa In Quebec to defeat 

Special to The Standard. Laurier and his government.
Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 12.—A "And they'll do It." was the answer

large and enthusiastic meeting was from the audience.. ,. . .. At the conclusion of the meeting itheld here this evening In the Interests significant that there were cheers 
of W. 8. Montgomery. William proposed first for Laurier and then 
Doherty was In the chair and the for the King, whle the cheers for
meeting wee eddreeeed by Premier J. Crocket at »" '*!*
„ _... cheers for Laurier drowned the LIU-D. Hazen and Mr. Montgomery, the . h 
candidate. It was one of the finest 
meetings ever held hi Campbellton, 
and there was the greatest enthusi
asm. The election of Mr. Montgom
ery looks certain.

WILL KNOWN FARMER DEAD

INDIA.
Calcutta. India—We trust that Canada will maintain her fiscal autonomy and 

strive for Imperial not American Reciprocity.

food pro- 
400.000.000.

■CALCUTTA ENGLISHMAN.
NEW ZEALAND.

Auckland, New Zealand—This Dominion is watching with keen interest the fis
cal struggle in Canada, the result of which will have far reaching effects.

—AUCKLAND HERALD.
AUSTRALIA.

Hobart, Tasmania—We wish every success to those fighting in defence of 
Canada’s fiscal autonomy.

Why Reciprocity?
"Turning to the reciprocity ques

tion. he said It was well to consider 
who was demanding reciprocity, and 
the reasons they put forward for the 
proposed change of the present poli
cy. which has worked so satlsfactor-

There are about 160.000 farmer* 
In the Canadian West who came from 
the States. They naturally desired 
to trade with the States and buy the 
things thev formerly used. When 
air Wilfrid went West these farmer» 
asked him to try to get the duty tak
en off wheat, and agricultural Imple
ments. 8lr Wilfrid 
offset the defections caused by the 
Bourassa rebellion In Quebec, and he 
said he would do what he could. So 
Sir Wilfrid sent Messrs. Patterson 
and Fielding to negotiate with the 
Americans, whom they found ready 
to consider reciprocity, because they 
wanted our Wheat to feed their flour 
mills and give employment to their 
railways.

J. J. Hill and the railway magnates 
also wanted reciprocity. They saw a 
chance of diverting to American chan
nels the great business of I14U.000.000 
a year which Canada now does with 
Great Britain.

The question of local Interest was 
how this pact would affect the trade 

Continued on page 2.

Should Bowaro of Trusts,
The height of absurdity was reach

ed, he said, when we were told that 
this treaty would give to the farmer 
higher prices for his products while 
the consumer would be able to pur
chase them at a lower figure than at 
present. The trusts and combines 
of the United States might be relied 
upon to take their toll out of both 
producer and consumer In Canada, as 
they had done in their own country.

The danger to the Canadian home since Imperial preference had been ad- 
market was dwelt upon by Mr. Bor- vocated, had expressed himself in fav- 
den and the bounty to Canadian fisher- or of reciprocity. When the Amerl- 
men In the maritime provinces wai cans wera smarting under our fishery

SSSSS SswSS TORRENT IF UH EIIEEIC MEETINGglutei, or under terme dictated by acy of Canada In the trade of title 1 vl
continent. They propoeed a bonding nfilWUlfl HI (111 ("Till
ayelem fo leolate ua, but found that P H |L [H I \ M „fhlv'ïl™T.°5;berm ,h“" ‘0Ü,,',’"1 ruuniiiu mum liiih »*« Braill 8W 12_A lar,e and

Now thay are propo.ln, an oppo.lt. ------- fon^Uye.®^?*. “Virt.h of*"!
“ ^"To^LnTThe^'nrXunded Cl“1Dls- •<«"»■ 9-»' 12 -The tre,t ÏÏSSÏÏÏ ÏU hdd gatuX evening 
thla* dânaêronî tnaldlou. îeêiprocMy 01 Mount Etna now preeente a terri Among thorn preeent were: r A. L. 
in which they think they see an op fylng spectacle. Heavy smoke Iles Cyr M. P. Jardin. seen-
poitunlty to cut our trade In the mid- over It with frequent brilliant flaalmst gj^^- Wilft. gov^ment «caler, 
die and at the two end. The, a.h botoblrdmwll ,blch I. ! £££' XSiirtto
!k)n*dêatror^,rwWcS*wa.C°o’dît"" Unuoua along a line nearly two mile. Paul Jural., Oeotge m'. Cyr. Counclb 
iiïï. .... 'and b,* .'h.t t »! in extent, I. Ilk. the firing of heavy km VIoMta. a* V. fcm.. The.
call closer union In commerce, ana to artillery. A torrent of burning lava -iTJ
^nt^^M* toi do'ïoTtÆ. ««"-“O'1 •' **" feet -hle and four tK^r'Vop

of Ta?t or of°Er,alandV" ,eet de-P. I* pouring down the elope, position to the proposed reciprocity 
irtldhlrHlbbertin conclusion Everything In Its way baa beencar- #nd tbe mwtlIlg brok„ ,llb
aaked Blr Hlbbert In conclusion. ried before it. Orovea of trees have cbeer, (or Messrs. Borden and Cor-

been uprooted and set on fire and mjer 
the lava stream 1» sweeping through 
the fields, sending out for miles 
around a hot resinous wave of smoke.
The peasants bave left their homes, 
carrying with them the aged, the 
sick and the children, and whatever 
meagre belonging» they were able to 
get together.

Whole regions covered with hard
ened lava from past eruptions have 
been torn open by the frequent earth 

, shocks. Many of these have been 
of great violence and the peasants thj 

: fear a repetition of the Messina dis- » 
i aster. ”01

—HOBART MERCURY.
Sydney, New South Wales—We sympathize with the principle of fiscal auton- 
- the Dominions in so far as it is consistent with Imperial interests,

—SYDNEY HERALD.
omy for h».

Brisbane, Queensland—Queensland cheers the patriots who are fighting to 
strengthen the bonds of Empire against the Initiators of a policy of disintegration with 
whom the passing of Canada is a mere business proposition.

—BRISBANE COURIER.

Change had come since then. Sir 
Hlbbert challenged any Liberal to 
name one Liberal-Conservative who,

wanted votes ta

CHEERING NEWS 
FROM CAMPBELLTONthat country.

Mr. Borden who spoke for more than 
an hour was In good voice, and he 
was given a splendid bearing.

Sir Hlbbert Tutfper followed. He 
was always a favorite In Halifax, and 
the reception given him showed him 
•till popular. It was worth coming 
several thousand miles, he said, to see 
such a splendid meeting as this. He 
had never known any man. In any 
land make a better stand for the dear
est rights of the people than Mr. 
Borden has done during the end of 
the past parliament, and all through

lal to The Standard.

It
Insidious Conspiracy.

There had been suddenly sprung up 
on this country • most Insidious con-

SIR THOMAS SHIUCHNESSr Special to The Standard.
, Moncton. Sept. 12-Albert J. Sleeve» 
a prosperous farmer living in Cover- 

; dale. Albert county, Just across the 
' river from Moncton, died suddenly 
about 2 o’clock this afternoon. Men 

to were at work putting In a new pier 
_ " at the river bridge and Mr. Sleeves, 
ally* | who was caretaker of the bridge was 

Would assisting them. While pulling on a 
rope Mr. flteeves suddenly fell over 
and Immediately expired. Mr. Steeves 
was about 60 years of age. He was 

The lionfpaol Qtar uroll eave KSËP BOTH HANDS ON THE ail active tConservaltve and had taken 
me womreai Oiai wen UN|0N JACK AND LAN» ON TME very great Interest In the present pot-

that once Ontario comes to be- pact with both p**t. tu«a struggle
aaJttaLlTffa moM~THa MCIMOCITV FINE- “«cle iTkTl.NT TAKING any

izes British Connection it will pLACg mT0 the annexation|Chanc«*. he knows o* which 
be all off with Reciprocity. I net. that» what. side hi* bread ™ buttered.

“Reciprocity? I don’t I 
the idea of It well enough 
talk of it at all. If I had 

ng to say about IL>i 
t be favorable.11"

like

No Reason for Hypocrisy
CHICAGO DEMOCRAT.

“We see no reason for the hypocrisy and dissim
ilation which form the keynote of the expressed opin
ions of many of our newspapers on the Reciprocity is
sue. Reciprocity is desirable mainly because it will be 
a splendid LANDMARK in the progress of the Ameri
can Continent.

“The sooner Canada becomes a part of the United 
States, the better off its people will be. The naturalratiansz gams tar1-

CANADA FOR THE CANADIANS

Will You Vote for Annexation?
CINCINNATI ENQUIRER.

“The political campaign in Canada is at last in full 
action, and, as was evident from the first the principal 
argument against Reciprocity used by its opponents is 
that it is the first step towards the annexation of Can
ada by the United States. They are doing their utmost 
to array the voters against such a union, and IF RECI
PROCITY WINS AT THIS ELECTION, IN DESPITE OF 
SUCH AN ARGUMENT. IT CAN RIGHTLY BE CLAIMED 
THAT THE SENTIMENT OF THE CANADIAN ELECTORS 
IS NOT ADVERSE TO THE PROPOSITION. * * *
The union of Canada and the United States is not either 
an impossible nor improbable event of the future.”
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wtDNEVWY. aEPTKMBER i3 1CH.
IHK MAWUAKW. Chancery Salepreamble of the overture be omitted. 

Dr. Gibson said the overture was 
heresy. The

f ST. JOHN PRESBYTERY 
MEETING ÏESTEEÏ

But it hadveloping its industries.ïr.n„ts
Canada had also been developing Its 

industries. But it was not ready to 
meet the tree competition of the older 
Industries of the states ; nor was it 
ready to hand its natural resources ov
er to the Americans.

not concerned with 
document was merely a precautionary
measure.

Judee Forbes—"Do you think it 
necessary then to take precautionary 
measures?" . A .

Dr. Gibson continuing said that the 
onlv debatable matter was in the pro;* 
amble, and he thought that the over
ture ought to be approved.

The moderator theff put the ques
tion when the amendment was de
clared carried and Rev. Mr. Baird an
nounced he did not intend to carry 
the overture to the synod without the 
endorsement of the Presbytery.

The next matter was the request of 
Two sessions of the 8t. John Pres- Florenceville for help to build a 

byterv were held yesterday at which a manse. The matter was presented by 
great"deal of business was transacted. Rev. Mr. Manuel. The m«ise and 
Rev Dr Smith, of Fredericton, the barn had been destroyed 
moderator, presided. Rev. Frank Baird, u was hoped that the Mw hjjldlngs 
(\f Woodstock, acted as clerk and oth- would be ready for occupancy till 
era present were: Revs. L. B. Gibson, winter. The cost he thought would 
St Stephen; R. Thorpe. St. George; be about S2&00. There *°uMbe a 
J Lennox. Norton; M. H. Manual, balance of $1500 to be made up and he
Florenceville; M. J. Macpherson Har asked for a 8T*nt<* the Presbvterv 
vev Station; R. A. Macdonald. Rich- It was decided that the Presbytery 
monel. W. M. Townsend. Falrvtlle; M. approve of the appllcatlon and refjr 
8 Mackay Wawelg; W. W. Ralnnle. it to the manse and church building 
Milltown; ’ W. W. Malcolm. Lome- fund committee.
ville- H R. Read. J. Ross, J. H. A. The court then in response to a 
Anderson and D. Lang, St. John, and request of Rev. Mr. Ross. f 
Judge Forbes, P. Chisholm and G. V. him to withdraw his nan}e J™™.

mlnntlon as moderator of the Man-
tlnÀ° letter* from Boshlp Richardson 
acknowledging the sympathetic attb 
tilde of the court on the recent Are 

cathedral at Fredericton 
filed.

Province of New Brunswick, ouWHY NOT ECONOMIZE? 118 MEETING Two Sessions Held when Con
siderable Business was 
Dealt with — Heretical In
struction Discussed.

SATURDAY

The TWENTY-FIRST DAY < 

OCTOBER, Next

The Sower and the Reaper.
After referring to the methods by 

which Canada had been developing it» 
industries and pointing out that we 
had provided facilities for making the 
most of our natural advantages in the 
future, he declared that the object of 
reciprocity was to enable the Ameri
cans to reap the fruits of our bow- 
ing. "We have beaten the bush ; now 
they would capture the bird."

Sir John Macdonald favored reclpro- 
cltv. That Is true. But when he did so 
we did not have two markets. Our 
transportation facilities were limited, 
we could not ship our perishable pro
ducts to the English market, b 
we had no cold gtorare system. But 
the Conservatives Initiated a boMcy for 
the development of tfie country. That 
policy lias worked out successfully, 
the conditions in regard to the mar
keting of our products have changed. 
And I have no doubt that If Sir John 
Macdonald was alive today he would 
change his opinion and laugh nt the 
idea of reciprocity with the United 
States, a country where the cost or 

j living much higher than in Canada In 
Sir John’s day. is now about the 

I same as here, a country which ex- 
i ports a vast volume of farm products 

every- year.

Sydney Mines Gave R. L Bor
den Brilliant Reception - 
Crowds Removed Horses 
and Drew Carriage.

OVERCOATS in medium weights are now to the 
Stylish, snappy garments for the young 

medium grays, or quiet darker 
sedate father,
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man, in light or 
colors equally dressy, for his more 
are awaiting your inspection here.

Sydney Mines, N. S.. Sept. 11.- 
Probably no more notable meeting in 
tho election campaign baa anywhere | 
been held than that which took place 
In the open air tonight in this mining 
town, li hud been Intended to have 
a meeting in St Mary's Hall, but the 
weather was fine, air balmy and 
the decision was reached to have it 
addressed outside Accordingly a 
platform was erected on the commo
dious picnic grounds, across which 
was placed a string of bright electric 
lights It was well this change was 
effected for Instead of the four or
crowded*Into the'halT'n spiviidid'u" question of filling a vacancy aa con- 
.emblave of 4,000 to 5,000 man crowd- seller of the Sunday achool cmnmlt-

V „ D . Borden and John who name was next on the list out
McCormick, who' uext ?m »à?reïd”out° a b^kdJ'.mlle «me
member tor Cape Breton south. ”V“e “ce.of nearly all present 

Wrapt Attention. nntl the mlnlstev-pollttclan's name was
politely passed over.

It was a picturesque scene, when ,t va3 decided that no augmenta- 
thc meeting convened, back of the lion gran- for St. Matthew's church 
multitude the moon was rising. Its be appHed for at present and Rev. Dr. 
shimmering reflection showing on the nill„on „la,le a full report on the con- 
water of Sydney harbor, but more lm- dltlon 0f that fund. An effort will be 
massive than the beauty of nature nmde to secure the unification of Mill- 

the wrapt attention the thous- lown Little Ridge and Scotch Ridge 
who heard every word of mlde;. one pastor and I he grant to 

i was said ami who applauded g, r.eorge was Inereased from 1200 
-he strong points with which the lead- lo |2io. 
e,.', speech and that of Mr. Mot or- The resignation of Rev. R. A. Mac- 
mick abounded. don aid Richmond to take effect Sept.

Mr Borden had spent the forenoon 30. ...» regretfully aecep ed and Ro- 
„t Svdnev He came across to North pert lteld was appointed to All the 
Sydney in the afternoon and proceed- vacancy as convener of the Sunday
's to this town where he was met and ,ehool committee 
,„nll, -rested by friends. The made, 
meet ng later on became the occasion .ludgo Forbes reported that the 13.- 
m a snlendld demonstration In honor O00 required to be raised by the synod 
\ a,tttordeu Torch bearc- • and to receive the 52.000 gift by Lord 
?iL .«Undid F M B A. band t. .. him Btralheona towards the (lov. Fraser 
«1 the residence of Dr. Andrew l-ove memorial fund, had been raised, $575 
ând escmtïd hîm through the town, being obtained by this Presbytery. 
The streets were lined by cheering 
crowds Tho crowd had taken the 
horse» from his carriage and were 
drawing the carriage In which he and 
John McCormick were »«tcd.

When Mr. Borden reached». Pj*

t /
•cause

RAINCOATS are necessities. Our coats are the 
fawn and light colors now so popular, design and 
finish in line with other clothiers goods. The popu
lar “Presto” Raincoat with adjustable collar is one 
of the many styles in our coats. Prices $9.00 to 
$13.50. Presto Raincoats $13.50 to $15.00.

■Hay. elders.
At the morning «ession there was 

a rather amusing incident when the

at the
Home Missions.

Rev. Mr. Dickie presented a report 
on home mission work. This showed 
that encouraging progress had been 
made. It recommended that Rev. Ro« 
land Davidson and Rev. J. Lennox be 
added to the committee. This was sus
tained. A number of bills were passed 
and other routine matters attended to.

Rev. L. A. McLean’s report aa hos
pital chaplain, was also read.

Before adjournment the moderator 
named Rev. Mr. Ross. Rev. Mr. Baird. 
Rev. Mr. Riilnnle. Rev. Dr. Gibson 
and Judge Forbes a committee on the 
college curriculum. It was also agreed 
to grant transfer to Rev. Allan Lang 
to the Presbytery of Vermillion, Al-

Mr. Pugsley's Fine Hand.

Mr. Pugsley claimed he had a hand 
in the framing of 
was

Mr. Pugsley ciaimen ne uau « •»«*« 
ie rrammg of the pact. If so. he

__  false to the interests of St. John.
At our doors nature had provided the 
material of a great industry. M Urne 
had been placed on the free list as It 
was under the old reciprocity treaty, 
St. John would have had something 
to ealn. ,

The Telegraph says, give us reci
procity and the farmers will be able 
to buy automobiles. If you read the 
debate before the American senate 
vou will see that one of the ablest sen
ators stated that in Now York and 

I New England 7.000,oe» acres of ar
able land had gone out of cultivation 
—about 1-:t of the arable land of New 
Brunswick. If the farmers In these 
states, so near the American markets 
cannot keep their land in cultivation, 
how can the farmers of New Bruns
wick expect the value of their lands to 
Increase, or to be able to buy automo
biles. . ,

At this point Dr. Daniel entered 
the hall, and the audience rose to 
cheer him. . ,

Mr. Powell then dealt with the con
tention that the Americans could 
handle the Canadian grain trade under 

1 the bonding privilege. "But what the 
United States want: Is the opportun
ity of milling our wheat." he said.

In conclusion he said that while be 
felt assured that the feeling of loyal
ty In this country would not permit 
annexation, at any rate for many years 
the whole trend of the pact was to
wards the weakening of the ties that 
bind Canada to the Empire.

AND REMEMBER
$5.00 WORTH TREE is our plan when you spend $25.00

at our store

Fverv dollar spent with us counts toward the $25.00

was 
ends of men 
what

t ita.

which was thus

OF SIB. WILFRIDIsn’t This Economizing 1Continued from page 1.
Thetford Mines, Que.. Sept. 12- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier appeared here to
night before a gathering of 6.000 peo
ple to set forth his reasons for the 
return of the Liberal party to power.

Sir Wilfrid was accompanied toy, 
Hon. Dr. Belaud, Hon. Chas. Devlin, 
Mr. A. L. Pacaud. Liberal candidate 
in Megantlc. and Mr. Savoie, former 
Liberal member.

Mr. Pacaud opened the evening a 
oratory devoting most of Ills speech 
to rabid attacks upon the National
ists.

Afternoon Session.
The first Item on the programme 

for the afternoon was an overture to 
the General Assembly through the 
Maritime Synod asking for a stric
ter interpretation and teaching of the 
standards of the church In colleges 
and elsewhere. This was introduced 
by Rev. Mr. Baird, who in the course 
of his preliminary remarks on the 
subject contended that the emphasia 
of teaching today was at variance 
with the standards of the church. 
Some action was in his opinion neces
sary to recall the leaders from the 
doctrines of men to those which con
stitute the foundation of Christianity.

He deprecated the notion of doing 
nothing and said this was a mistake 
and should not be continued. He did 
not think, however, they should go 
the length of deposing ministers for 
teaching doctrines different from the 
standards of the church. »

Mr. 8lfton Mentioned.

Ashto form he was given an 
will not be forgotten, one that had the 
ring of heartiness, of love nnrt en
thusiasm for Mr. Borden and Mr. Mc
Cormick. It was a splendid demonstra
tion and spoke well for the vote that 
will he given by Sydney Mines on
"'Mr.'Borden'was in good voice and 
fine form. John McCormick «Poke hrat 
/«Unwed bv R. L. Borden for an hour.

.. Borden left Immediately after the
Dr. Daniel Comes Back. meeting by the night expr

Dr. Daplel was then called upon for John McCormick.
„ speech, but as the hour was late he McCormick who was called onmade his remarks very brief He re- Mr. McCormick^ ^ aul)ect „
teqred to a letter Ie the 8L John Globe #* . . , ,.-:;.ld[nk- to tho revolt of
commenting upon an oft speech of Ç nn,n* ,by r“ „ against "suicide by re- 
his unon the transcontinental rail- b,°"“Vy''. "nd speaklng of the 
way. He said It was a case of fools clprocity. ln House of
rushing In where angels feared to , ad mad6 to prevent It be- H Mr glfton had not allowed his
tread. Mr. l’ugeley was supposed to Ç^nmonsnaa m. wUhout any to have all the ground to
be the angel of the administration Ing forced on timsSt but had followed him from
but during this campaign he had not been „„ demand for any “Jaca Jo plaça! It was highly fitting
claimed that the (.rand Trunk Pacific J" )n lbe National Policy that Phat tbe Presbyterian ministry which
W Contlnu?ng!°th  ̂»peatosr said he look- had «mo'Sf.eTa”'^: ^‘"1 ZZX-

œ v* Frffti’L,rden?,,,chj.ra,rep,ob,e, ^ own
Transcontinental down the Sl Jolin tariff # rom^lsslml spite of this er^“nd,h,rged that the colleges had 
river valley with St. John as the In ministers of the cabinet .. d properly teach the standards
ter terminus. He wanted It made com- we nna ; nKton and agreeing on , '°rih lnt» .. a result the

SSœa SSHS “Slrfe
'""My“opinion.""continued the speak- it to he adopted with no change. Pr,sby„.ry »PPro»e su ovcrU,ro to

rdo^d,h,ihte^heTreeirapanc.t,:,r ™n c,ir- M b , aLWAçaSr-Bts t,,» ^jss: Wuc
ship a pound of freight from Courtcn- No more arbitrary act would be er- the colleges to depart from lha eta of York. Sunbury aud Queens
ay Bay " pected from the czar of Russia. The arda cf the church asked the Synod hava changed the date of tha

country. rccinroclty In conclusion, he said there had î!hange would affect most materially t0 approach the meeting of the Institute from Sept.
The whole question “' "mc.i.lv never been such a stampede of pro- lbe csoai industry of Cape Breton. In tbe matter. At the Mtoo time strong Dec. 21 and 22.

should be considered dispassionately mlnent ,m,en< who bel|0ved that rc- ™®bort 0, this Mr. McCormick quot- dlsapProval was <>^r,e. ‘e.d,.0'1F”r?,,',by
he said. Sir Wllfrld.Mr. Pugsley. t <.,pr0Plty was opposed to the Interests edtbp letter from President R. F. Har- lng in ,ny way with 'bestandar >
al. said thc agreemetit wss hatched ofpth(. Vounlrj-, and he thought this 'is, of tho Nova Scotia Steel and toal sesslonB or offle ala of the church a“d
for the heneflt of the farmer If that augured ,, sweeping victory for the company published In the Halifax the8e were asked to
meant anything. It meant higher Conaervatlvo party Herald today. Mr. McCormlekAlked te,cblnI anything contraiy to the
prices for the farmer s produce, t has. cheers for lhe King. Mr. Borden and pis hearers to consider what this clip teac.|,i„g of the church. This was 
Murphy. McKenzie King and otherg candidates brought the meeting of Piei,t cents a ton oft the duty on eilbmitted with a view of having It
were telling the city people that reel- (o a cloae American coal would mean to the |lealt wMl at the meeting of the
procltv would reduce the cost of lit- workers nt Sydney Mines and to re- g od tn Charlottetown In October,
lag. These assertions are mutual y___________________ , ----------------- the flippant way D. D. Mac- ayn0
destructive; you can t argue both  ---------------- ~“ Kenzle had spoken about It. (Voices: Or. Gibson.

Wfl will )Mr. McCormick showed the Increas
ing Inroads that had been made by 
American coal ln the St. ï•awJJT,*J, 
following closely on the heele of ev- 
ery reduction in the duty, and hequot- 
ed Mr. Fielding as saying that if Can- 
n.lian coal could not stand on its own 
bottom, then let it go. President Har
ris had shown in today e papers that 
whereas in 190fi the Imports of Am
erican coal to the St. Lawrence were 
onlv a fraction more than 3 per cent.,
In 1910 they had reached 30 per cent, 
of the whole.

This decrease had been concurrent 
with the lopping off of the duty, ana 
vet D. D. MacKenzIe had the temerity 
to sav that the proposed reduction 
was not more significant than e trout 
Jumnlng on a lake.

Mr. McCormick said that he would 
spare no effort to have the duty re
stored to 60 cents. Mr. MacKenzIe In 
a speech acquiescing in the reduction 
of 8 cents, if it had to come, was read 
and Mr. McCormick commented that 
this would not do. that aa for h ni
sei/. he would fight for a restoration 
of the old duty. Mr. McCormick went 
-n to criticize other features of the 
pact which proposed to hand over the

S‘.SK! ‘
Tbl« part was In effort, the earne oil

unrestricted reciprocity, the »ame 
menace to Canada that had been pro
poned In 1891 when Sir Edward Blake 
refused to follow M» party at a hoit 
of Liberals are doing today. Not only 
other part» of the country but al«o 
in Cape Breton. He expected from 
them a large and substantial ■upoort 
on Sept. 2UI. Mr. McCormick took hi» 
seat amid ringing cheer» after hav
ing spoken for nearly an hour.

r,Tho Premier speaking ln the cen
tre of the largest asbestos producing 
district lu the world opened with a 
reference to the rapid development ot 
this section of the province. This 
development he claimed was due to 
the fact that asbestos was allowed 
to enter freely Into the American 
market unhampered by tariff reguls.

St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets
Mr.1

itides upon which the duty might be 
lowered to the advantage of the work
ing men.

!
11 He drew a moral from this claim
ing that reciprocity would put the 
producers of other products In a sim
ilarly fortunate position. The fact 
that natural advantages have placed 
asbestos producers here beyond the 
fear of competition he failed to notice.

On the navy question he said that 
there was no opposition in the mari
time provinces to the navy because 
there they appreciated its advantages. 
The people of New Brunswick, he ad
mitted, were taxed like those of Que
bec, to pay for such federal works as 
the deepening of the 8t. Lawrence, 
which was of great benefit to this 
province, so the people of the interior 
should be willing to contribute to the 
cost of something that was of benefit 
to the maritime provinces.

Liberal Rally 
in West End

Friday Evening, Sept. 15th

Allanating Water Powers.
Continuing the speaker dealt with 

Mr Pugaley’a record and showed how 
he abused' hie trust In giving the 
Brand Falls to an American company 
forever, how lie attempted to give an
other company the privilege of dam
ming the St. John river, and how he 
acted as I he tool of a big American 
company which desired to dam the 
St Lawrence river. This beneficent 
genius, this wily servant of the cor
porations, is the man who Is now ask
ing your suffrages. (Hear, hear.)Chair will b= taken at 8 o'clock and the speakers will be 

HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY, Minister of Public Works. 

JAMES LOWELL, M.P.P., Cand.dale for the County. 
DR. SILAS ALWARD, Late Conservative M.P.P.

E. H. McALPINE, and others.

MR. TILLEY.

L. P. D. Tilley was the next speak
er ln opening he said he was pleased 
to see an old Ume Liberal on the 
platform, who was now working 
against reciprocity, because ho felt it 
would be against the Interests of ms

Hoffmen-Wlleon.
a pretty wedding at the 
Wilson, Kennedy streetIssues of the Campaign 

Fully Discussed!
There was 

home of Z. L. 
yesterday afternoon when Miss Grace 
M. Wilson was united ln marriage 
to Foster Duval Hoffman. Rev. David 
Hutchinson performed the ceremony. 
The young couple were unattended. 
The ceremony was witnessed by Im
mediate friends and relatives. After 
the ceremony a wedding dinner was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman 
on the Eastern Line Reamer for a 
two weeks’ honeymoon trip to Ameri
can cities and on their return will 
make their home in St. John.

X !MB. PUGSLEY’S REGQBD 
SEVERELY CfllTIC.SEO

should be taught systematically In the
colleges and churches. AW 
in his opinion, ought to subscribe to 
the confession of felth honorably^ 

Judge Forbes said he was not pre- 
nared to go the whole length of tho 
overture. He pointed out that the 
document made some assertions, but 
there were no data to go n.amendment that the 

bo sent forward without an

continuing, he said that we In the 
port of 8t. John have a good deal at 
stake. Unless the winter traffic of 
Canada continues to come to this port 
the earning power of the people will 

Continued from page 1. i,v affected and that as the workers
flowing through St. John. Tbe peo- would not havethey would be worse off than they are 

now.

left

I

Portland Me—Arrived—Schr , Min-
"'Delaware' breakwater, Sept. 12— 
Arrived—Schr Lord of Avon, St John,

pie of this city had taxed themselves 
winter port. Then the 

government had started to do some
thing for the port. At whose instance? 
Not Mr. Pugsley’s. Hon 
Hyndmau was the man. In 1906 Dr. 
Daniel, Mr. Schofield and others wait
ed on Mr, Hyndman. and he was im
pressed with the need of the govern
ment doing some dredging in St. John 
harbor and work wan started, before 
Mr. Pugsley went to Ottawa.

• That Boston and New York ports 
would gain at the expense of St. John 
was the opinion of the presidents of 
the American railways. The papers 
of Portland. Boston. Providence and 
New York were shouting for glee at 
the prospect of the export trade of 
Canada flowing through their ports.

as to create a The Gold Brick.
NB.the Americans, he continued, 

ever offer uh a gold brick without a 
string to It? Would they offer ua reci
procity if they did not exftect to get 
the better of the bargain?

What would be the use of digging 
out Courtenay Bay if we allow the 
trade of Canada to be handled by Am
erican railways and American ports?

Sir Wilfrid said at Boston that he 
believed the destiny of the country 
was Independence. I don't believe 
there is any man here who wants Can- 

cast adrift from the Empire.

We Told You Sot '

Labatt’s
Lager

Now Perfected

The best 
on the market!

Did
Miss Jean Lutz, of Moncton, is vis

iting her uncle. Reverdy Bteev.ee, at 
Llngerwood, Renforth station.

\ moved as an 
overture
eURe”eMr. Lang seconded the amend^ 
ment. He was of the opinion that 
there was very little heresy In the 
church, and the clergymen 'de
nomination were preaching Christ.

Scope for Bralne.
He thought that It 1vas “ecessary 

to allow men to use their brains. It
ÎMMS firtjü gt
Vhlc'h he’repeatedTould" hi mistake- 

.» dOTeVsy™mong the
SiemTrVS.ti,3t.

contended there ought to be more
PORel!eMrBLermcxfollowedeupimrL
ing the overture strongly. Th« »
rs.Tc^r.rTb'r.-wisbeiug
preached to the people and he held
1 ™ Hr *R«»d“hought'the'overture 

touched eome thing» which It would
be more Judicious not to meaHt»; 
While being In sympathy "llh ,

Expressman’s Mistake bring them Into direct con-
There wae a trunk yeeterday tbnt '*the college authorities. He 

had quite a tour about the clty U " aad^ for common honesty In the
“Ives' or*'perhspe ou^e Rafter. Th.rowa. no occasion for

topics Of the dy. but was '*G a S'Sav “itr Dickie felt that more 
Coburg etreet reeldence by «n «; Rer. Mr. wj™ by g0|n, .bout 
pressman. It was later found tha- coo ln , qu|ct way. The

“ '"“"“SrLïî rsr„sï.rK."iff.T.«
JSSSS1 " - warwwsas. -

TON,CH
T. T. LANTAI

Auctioneer.

13 THE?1
Electrical RepConservative

Meeting
Dynamos end Motors Rewoi 

mutators Refilled. 
We try to keep you running * 

Ing repaire.
E. 8. STEPHENSON d 

17-19 Nelson Street, 8t. Jo I

WARMERSada to
'^n"1 conclusion Mr. Tilley derlsred 
thst there was a general feeling that 
reciprocity would be turned down,

. and Mr. Borden returned to power.
The speaker remarked that the rea- ,Applause.) 

sons why the Conservative party MR. POWELL.
wai'now against /“should be obvious. Mr. Powell was ths next apeakev 
Owing to the development of steam- on rising he wae greeted with cheers 
ship services and cold storage faclll- and prolonged applause. He said be 
Ilea Canada was now as near to the bad not sought tbe nomination, but 
markets of Great Britain and Europe bod obeyed the call of ht» party- 
as to the markets of Hie U. 8. One alnce entering the fight be bad found 
of the reaiwn» why the American» every reason to look forward to toe 
now wanted reciprocity wae because 0UtC0me with confidence.
It would enable them to become the The awing of victory is 1n *'r’ 
middlemen of the continent. They Tbe Liberal leaders are already aorr> 
did not want the direct competition that they had anything lo ja with 
of Canada In foreign market». They reciprocity. That 
wanted to capture our produce, and The whole fight etoould centre arou 
put It lu cold ftorage »o that they the question whether It will bo good 
could control price» abroad. Years or bad for the country, 
ago the American» handled our ex- But. Mr. Pugsley 1» shirking the I*
ss x: ^,*d^tK‘£n.sg?J£-

glnan; h;nn1t.,o

At SINCLAIR S
65 Brussels St.

I i
TRY IT and men who need Stout Foot

wear will find nothing to equal1
Yi

Changed Conditions.

Our
Whole Stock September 15th, 

Friday,

St. Peter’s Hall,
North End

ATKINS BF
LONG BOOTSJohn Labatt Woodwork^

fairville, n. b.
WITH OUR FACTORY If 

TION we are now reedy 
all orders for 8A8HE8 ant 
MOULDINGS and FINI 
BUILDINGS. We can furn 
thing In the wood line.

PROMPT DELIVEf 
Telephone connection.

LIMITS»

Every pair la carefully made by 
hand in our own shop and un- 

rvlalon of
are pre- 

them

LONDON
ONT. der the personal eupe 

W. A. Sinclair, ao we bi 
pared to Htand behind 
every time. One quality only— 
The Beat.

Extra Good Value

$4.00
Launches, Boats, Yachts 

Tenders, Dorys
PRICE LOW.

a ANDY * ALLISON 
St .John N.B.t

Parties in Scott Act LceeHti.s^s
uoDlled for personal use.
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street. *T ROBT. WILBY, Medical 

Specialist and Masseur. A 
the late Dr. Hagyard, 
Treats all Nervous and Mu 
eases, Weakness and Was 
umatlam. Gout, etc. Ele> 
experience in England.
«on free. 27 Coburg etree 

’Phone 2067-21.

D. BOY AN Ex 
Optometrist 

Optician

a PairSacrifice, Workers.
Sir Wilfrid In order to get the vote» 

of the formers, hoc sacrificed the In-
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LETTER FROMf. L pons kidnapped from
CANADIAN SOILpffi ÆSTS-

U Broke
and

every deecrlptlon eold or negotiated. 
Furniture ealee at reeldence and «alee 
of horaee a specialty. Office and Sale* 
rooms, No. 96 Germain 8t. (Masonic 
Block.) Business hours from 3 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

Chancery Sale Classified AdvertisingStack,

r, Bonde, Stock 
Merchandlee of

Province of New Brunswick, on

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 centsGovernment Failed to Secure Release of New 

Brunswicker who was Taken to the United 
States by Force and Sentenced to Fourteen 
Years Imprisonment.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 8.—Bostonians 
Interested In art as applied to the 
beautification of their city, are much 
pleased over the confirmation of the 
appointment of J. Templeman Cool- 
ldge to the Boston art commission. Mr. 
Cool id ge was for ten years a mem
ber of the commission and his return 
to the circle is hailed with satisfac
tion by those looking toward civic 
beauty. Many of the beauty spots of 
which Boston is justly proud are at
tributable in large part to Mr. Cool- 
idge’s influence and Judgment.

Lagging feet and long faces mark 
the returning vacationists who crowd 
the railroad stations these early Sep- 

mber days. The conviction that 
three months is none too long for a 
good vacation Is forcibly expressed 
by the large majority of tanned tra
vellers. The only thing that compen
sates for the misery cf the return is 
the aviation meet and the prospect 
of football days in the near future. 
In the mei ntime those fish grow long
er with each" telling.

Adding to the Hub’s facilities for 
musical education Allen A. Brown, a 
Boston business man who some years 
ago gave to the public library the 
Allen A. Brown collection of musical 
literature, has returned from his an
nual European trip during which he 
picked up works which he thinks may 
interest his city's musical people. 
Mainly in consequence of Mr. Brown's 
enlightened purchasing for the com
munity’s benefit the New England 
capital is able to offer to the thous
ands of music students who register 
each year at its conservatory and at 
the various other schools and colleges 
of the vicinity, the advantages of the 
best all abound musical library in 
Araei ca. Other collections excel in 
possession of exceptional treasures. 
The library of coneress at Washing
ton has certain rarities and freaks of 
musical literature which no other lib
rary has. The New York public libr
ary not only has a creditable working 
music library but some very expen
sive treasures of antiquity which it 
owes to millionaires’ munificance. 
Other public institutions have begun 
to collect in this field. Yet for gener
al. comprehensive usefulness, the Al
len A Brown collection Is said on good 
authority, to be the best of its kind 
Although It contains its share of anti
que and curious 
as the public lib
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MONEY TO LOAN
notice or SALE Machinery Bulletin MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 

applicant*. Beverley 
Ritchie Building. Pri*

The undersigned will sell by public 
auction at or near Chubb’s Corner in 
the city of St. John, in the province 
of New Brunswick on Thursday, the 
fourteenth day of September A. D. 
1911, at the hour of 10 o’clock In the 
forenoon :

All and singular that certain lot, 
piece and parcel of land with the 
easements belonging thereto, situate 
fronting on the southerly side of 
Charles street In the said city of St. 
John, being the westerly half of lot 
seventeen (17) fronting twenty (201 
feet on Charles street aforesaid and 
running back southerly preserving the 
same breadth one hundred (100) feet.

Together with the buildings 
provements thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or appertaining.

The above sale will be held under 
and by virtue of a mortgage executed 
by James J. Coleman to the late Al
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the 
said Alfred A. Stockton, in his life
time, assigned to Jacoblna Stockton 
now since deceased.

Terms of Sale—Twenty per cent, of 
oney to be paid at sale and 
delivery of deed. 

CHARLES FREDERICK AYER, 
Surviving Executor of the estate 
of the late Jacoblna Stocxion 
deceased.
__ F. L. POTT8, Auctioneer.

amounts to suit 
R. Armstrong, 
cess Street. St. John.PO R

The criminal Inactivity of the Laurlaml getting together some tough» of 
ine criminal j cit-'his own calibre, arranged for them to

rng<^«Invidnanoed from his native be in ambush at this point on the
country and incareereted in the Unit- following day. while be went back
riWtK^ t0They°“ur"dKds ’agreed, with the 
able comment In this provinc^ ^ ,oad Kelly haTlng assured hla wife,
vtnîn!îmfKe!w a Canadian citizen liv who had some premonition of danger, 
L near Mic n S- within a few that he would .top before the border
m,M t'eam tud” a A ZrTdiunc. from the .pot

ïr.iw szLXsdPSz rauQif’^My nftir1 crossing tS Maine hor- Stales territory Kelly drove oft the road 
d« hiye t?m "a. hîld u, by an In- and prepared to ttke oft hi, load, 
dividual who afterwards Proved to be Cowardly Attack.
Frank Burns, of the United States eus- 
toms service, who with a rr''olv®j' 
levelled at Kelly, demanded that he 
should give,up his team and load.

evidence to show on

SIEIMIIIES “BOILERS
HOTELSRock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

THE ROYAL
te

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
and Im-

Hotel Dufferin
While doing so, he was seized from 

behind by the man who accompanied 
him, who at the same time called for 
hie minions in hiding to assist him, 
and after a desperate- struggle Kelly 
was bound, hurried across the line 
to Houlton, and from there to Jail 
in Portland.

His trial which followed was one of 
the most monumental farces conceiv
able even-4n a country notorious for 

It Not a shadow of evidence was 
allot. .<1 to show that an outrage had 
been perpetrated in his capture and 
the tools who engineered the prosecu
tion made it appear that the one who 
enticed him to the line was in league 
with Kelly in smuggling and that this 
individual escaped when the officers 
as declared came upon them.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. ..Manager.The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

There was no 
the part of Burns that he was not any 
more than a common highwayman, 
and as Kelly rose to his feet and 
ordered him out ol the way, he fired 
at Kelly, the shot striking a large 
buckle on his belt which saved hla 
life. A second shot immediately fol
lowed. this time striking him in the 
side of the jaw. the bullet lodging 
in the back of his neck. Kelly, as he 
afterwards stated, saw that the man 
meant to murder him. and grabbing 
a sled stake in self-defence, he gave 
his assailant in a measure what he 
deserved, leaving him senseless on 
the ground and turning his team drove 
back home. A warrant was immedi
ately sworn out for Kelly's arrest and 
he was placed In Jail at Woodstock, 
N. B. where he was kept for a period 
of three months, awaiting extradition 
proceedings.

CLIFTON HOUSEchase m 
ance on?al$

H. E. GREEN, Proprleter. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

8T. JOHN. N. B.FOR SALE
New Domestic,

needles
New Home,

other machines. Genuine 
oil. all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
shop, (’all and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL
ii 87 King Street, St John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd- Proprietor* 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This -Hotel Is under new manage* 
ment and has been thoroughly rent* 
vated and newly furnished with Bath# 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

Fourteen Years’ Sentence.
Kelly’s friends had raised a large 

sum of money for his defence which 
had been entrusted to F. B. Carvell, 
M. P., and who in turn had associated 
with him Judge Foster of Portland. 
Kelly, however, was convicted before 
his trial began and he was speedily 
sentenced less than two years ago to 

years’ Imprisonment in the 
tales Federal Prison in At-

THREE FIRST-CLASS
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.

1 30 H. P. Oakland Roadster, has 
run about 2,000 miles, in first-class 
condition, fully equipped, glass front, 
Top Ac.

1 4045 H. P. American Buiek, 5 pas
senger touring car. first-class condi
tion. fully

1 40 H P
6 cylinder. Ô passenger touring car 
125 inch wheel base, excellent condi 
tion, fully equipped.

Will sell two of

Tenders will be received at the 
office of the Common Clerk, City Hall, 
addressed to him, marked “Tenders 
for Patrol and Ambulance,” up to 

the 15th day of September

Acquitted In N. B.
The case was heard before Judge 

Gregory of the supreme court of New 
Brunswick, who after the closest in- f0urteen 
vestigation Into the facts of the case. United S 
gave Judgment that there was no jauta> Ga
ground on which Kelly should he This man’s friends whose hearts 
given up to the United States author- ac^e ln memory of the.pathetic sight 
(ties, and he was therefore set free, to of a wIfe and ten helpless children 
the great joy of all his friends. the youngest but an infant in arms,

Seven years went by and the case bejng ieft destitute, have hoped 
had apparently been forgotten, when a-gajnst hope for his release. They 
suddenly the whole country was looked for neither justice nor mercy 
startled bv the news that Kelly had from his captors but they did hope 
been kldnanped and taken to Port- that jU8tice might he found lurking 
land Jail. It developed later that 90mewhere within the bounds of the 
though the case had been forgotten natlon that prates of Its civilization, 
by many, there was one man at least, itg mauy philanthropists and of its 
who had not forgotten and whose covetous iove for the country to which 
one passion for years has been that ^euy belongs, 
of revenge. By their fruits ye shall know them.

Burns, after hiding his time for all Aa it lg with the Individual, so shall 
these years in the hope that Kelly be with the nation IF THE WHOLE 
might venture over the border hatch- MACH|NERY OF THE LAURIER 
ed a dastardly plot to get him into GOVERNMENT IS HELPLESS IN 
his hands. There appeared one day RIGHTING SUCH A FRIGHTFUL 
In the neighborhood of Kellys home WR0NG T0 THE INDIVIDUAL, OF 
a polished crook the ostensible oh- WHAT AVAIL WILL IT BE WHEN 
Ject of whose visit was to buy poultpr TH£ NATI0N ITSELF SEEKS TO 
and other farm products. Going to QE EXTRICATED FROM THE 
Kelly’s home he purchased from him TRAp THAT A MERCILESS OCTO- 
at a good price, a cow which Kelly pU8 HAS LAID T0 ENSNARE IT? 
had for sale, and then told him that Kelly ls t0 be pitied. It Is given to 
he wished to engage some one In the t)Ut few ^ our enlightened day to en- 
nelghborhood to haul the cow and tne dure such barbarism, the memory of 
other products which he had bought whlch wlll never fade from the minds 

Kelly told him

equipped.
Thomas Flyer, 1911 modelworks the additions, 

rary trustees have re
cently noted, are “chiefly prompted 
by a desire to keep the library 
abreast of musical progress here and 
in Europe.” The needs of a city which 
entertains thousands of music stu
dents appear to influence Mr. Brown 
more than any other consideration. 
Director George W. Chadwick of the 
New England conservatory of music, 
where upwards of 2800 pupils acquire 
professional education in music, fre
quently makes suggestions to the don
or of the Brown collection concern
ing works which would be useful to 
students of musical interpretation or 
composition. These suggestions have 

illy been followed. The Allen A.

Vthe above for less 
than they are worth, providing sale 
Is made immediately, as owner is 
going away. Apply C. Cedric Ryan, 
SackviIle. N. B

IFOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con
tained house on Havelock St., Lan
caster Heights. Apply to Charles 
Godfrey, Tilton's Corner.tender not

n. N. B„ this 9th 
1911.

LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES FOR
good repair and well rent- 
hree tenement house, and 

Each
Full particulars 

, 46 Princess

SALE—In
ed. One t 
one six tenement house, 
pay 15 per cent, net 
from Alfred Burley & Co 

'Phone. 894>.

will
ROBERT WISELY. 

Director of Public Safety. Brown music library, in consequence, 
favorably located as It is. In commodi
ous rooms at the public library build
ing in Copley square, serves as a Mec
ca for serious minded music students 
from September through June. It is a
recognized big brother to the convent- _
ent and well selected working library c „ EX"
of about 2700 works at the New Eng- CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
land conservatory building, a few suitable for Cattle, it a Po ul t r y 
blocks un the avenue and Mixed Farming. NX e solicit jour

Cooking is being introduced this au business to buy, sell, or exchange 
tumn Into several of the high schools Realty and Business Chances. Pub- 
about Boston. It Is the first time that Uc Warehouses for storing light 
this plan has been tried and in Itself • heavy goods. Furniture, Jj® eî? 
indicates a great change in the ideas and advonces made. J. ^ 
of the present day regarding domestic Son. Realty and s *
work. In the old days cur great to 25 Nelson St. Phone M 985-11. 
grandmothers were usually excellent 
housekeepers, but our grandmothers 
began to lose a little of the enthus
iasm for cooking and housework which 
their mothers had possessed, and to 
rebel against the constant drudgery 
which antiquated mode- of living im
posed on them. Our mothers arc even 
more rebellious, except in those cases 
where.scientific housekeeping has been 
adopted and domestic duties rendered 
acreeable and 
ever, cooking i
the art of all arts, and every effort is 
being made to educate young people 
Into understanding the vast import
ance of the culinary art in the smooth 
running of the family machinery, it 

longer the fad to “Just hate 
Igl" and it has been found 
bools w hich have undertak-

NOTICE. FOR SALE—One carload P. E. 
horses,
Water!

just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
co street.

of his friends, and who remember him, 
not as a criminal, but as a kind neigh- 
bor, a good husband and father, and 
a sober and peaceable citizen.

Is This Justice?

Rooms with 
Bath $2 00

Rooms
$1.50

No one would wish to be in Kelly's 
place today, but Infinitely better 
would such a martyrdom be than to 
occupy the place of those who have 
so satisfied their lust for revenge 
Fourteen years will pats and Kelly 
will have paid their price, but in no 
place where justice reigns, through 
out the broad earth may such men 
as his captors he fit to associate with 
respectable people.

Talk about tragedy! Do you shake 
your head and s ay that such a thing 
cannot be or that the recital of tills 
case is overdrawn? If so write to 
any citizen of McAdam Junction. N 
B., in which town a brave wife and 
mother is supporting with her own 
hands the ten little ones who hav 
been worse than orphaned. Write to 
the Chief of Police. Woodstock, N. B 
the High Sheriff of Carleton Count;.
N. B.; Rev. Father Murphy. Squlr 
Joseph Merrithvw, Major J. R. Kirk 
Patrick, all of Debec. N. B.. or to any 
citizen you may know or of whom you 
may hear in the above places.

These people, and the many others 
who feel a deep interest in this case 
would like to have a few questions 
answered. They would like to know 
why no commission was appointed to 
visit the spot at which the kidnapping 
took place to verify for themselves 
the abundant evidence that the out
rage charged was committed The;, 
would like to know how, without a 
certaining these facts two years could 
be added to his already long sentence 
on the charge that he was smuggling 
at the time of bis capture when ln this 
respect if in no other he was utterly 
innocent. They would like to know 
why, when ho was brought into court 
for trial, us has been wondered by a 
V. S. attorney, he was not covered 
with the British flag by his defendants 
and a demand made for his release on 
the grounds of kidnapping.

y situatedFOH SALE—A pteaeantt 
summer house in Rothesay 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard IContemplate!Public Storage T0 LET

Do net weigh anything in a second, 
hot take a second thought when a 
druggist or dealer eeks you to accept 
a substitute for DR. FOWLER'S 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

This preparation haa been on the 
market for over 66 years, and so far 
aa we know hie never yet failed to 
either relieve or cure the worst case 
of DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
COMC, CRAMPS OR PAINS IN 
THE STOMACH, CHOLERA MOR- 

4. BUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
~ BUMMER COMPLAINT, OR ANY 

LOOSENESS of the bowels.

Av.p-tu-datc fiat/ 
<’entrai part 

A)

TO LET—Vc r
six rooms and ■ 
of city
Standard Ofiiv

We have the best end meat cen
trally located Publie Warehoueee In 
♦.he City of St John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, es a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD 
WHARVES, off Water St

Rent

Now, how-pelasant. 
s becoming TO RENT—F ii lied upper flat for 

winter months All modern conveni
ences. Apply Box 300 Standard Of
fice.

once more NEW YORK
Absolutely l lreurwf

Canadian Money Taken at Par.
Only Hotel lu New York fronting on 

Flttb Avenue and Broadway 
Cor. 5th Ave., B'way A 87th St.

WANTED.
housekeepl 
in those sc 
en cooking as a study that the girls 
are very much Interested and find 
much enjoyment in the model kitchens.

ETHEL ANGIER.

Other Hotels Under Same Manaci-nient.
I The New HOTEL ROCHESTER. Rochette» 

The New HOTl.l. LAFAYETTE. Buffalo 
HOTEL MARLBOROUGH, 30th St. A U'WRfK 

All conducted on European Plan 
OEORGE W. SWELNEY. Pree.

WANTED—Bricklayers at new drill 
shed buildlne. Apply at job. Carmar
then and Sheffield streets. St. John.
N. B„ M. Sullivan, Contractor. j

MEN WANTED to learn the barber
CORNS CURED FOR 25 CENTS. trade. XXV teaeh the trade In |

A guarantee nf painless cure goes ! eight weeks, constant practice. Pro* 
with every bottle of Putnam's Corn'per Instruction. uraduates earn A. C„E,: -.OTECTOR that will
Extractor. Use Putnam's and your irom 512 tu .18 pur week, xv rite toi I d0 wo a $20 machine; price
corns goe< Beware of substitutes 'full information. H. J. Greene Barber • 50 Ajst) a:; -he latest style Rubber

College. 734 Main street,cor. Mill, St-! stamps, Sign Markers, Numbering Ma- 
John, N. B. I chines, Self-Inking Stamps. Dater*,

■ SALESMEN ' Wanted -'xv^'t^ ' ||SS'ink“ Bmï*PBranïs? Peïand 
■Ikl'-e the services of two or three „ j VVatch Stamps, Indelible
first class salesmen. No others need 1 e' lnk Ticket Punchers, Brass
apply- To the right man a splendid ^*R j LUGAN. 73 Germain St., 
opening Is assured Apply H. L. Paltn- .. Bank o£ Commerce. P.S.—
er, 12!' prince VX llliam St., g»t. John. promyt attention given mall ordera 

The tweakers' committee of the ! ’^p'^TgG^MAKERS WANTED—A, 
county of which Mlles E. Agar Is chair* nmubel. o( experienced Spring Fitters i 
man. G. Earle Logan, secretary, and and helpers, also Grinders and men 
J. XV. X*. Law lor. S. 1 > Lewis. William Wj,h experience in various branches 
A. Shaw and . B. Tonnant members,of Sprlng yoking. Steady work, and 
have completed the list of meetings highest wages. Apply, stating ex- 
to be held in the interests of Dr 1 ,>el|en,.e and other particulars to 
J. XV. Daniel during the campaign. Qananoque Spring and Axle Co.. Gan- 
They are as follows

THORNE’S

Wc Arc Elected | k J McMIm, London, Ont.,

SJSrH'r s SLî sSS
ful, and approved by ALL VOTERS. : wjth great snows». Last summer my 

gee our Gossamer Clothing and 1 untie boy, 18 months old, was attacked 
everything in the XVaterproof line. te0 three times with Diarrhoea, 

E8TEY ft CO.. ! but each time, after one day's doses, he
Selling Agents for the Manufacturers. sU rl(,ht sgajn. My husband was 

49 Dock Street. _ e)lo uken t^l one night. The next
day three doses cured him. I always 
Insist on Dr. Fowler’sbelngglven me. " 

If yon want to be on the safe aide, 
ask for Dr. Fowler's F.xtract of Wild 
Strawberry, and Insist on getting 
what yon ask for.

The original is manufactured only 
by The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. See that oar name ir 
on the wrapper. Price 85 cents.

FOUNDTo

TIE PROGRAMME fl 
11. DHL'S MEETINGSMedicated Wines

this Kiev-
In Block—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

m* Court
TON, LOST.CH

T. LANTA 
AuctioneerT.

and selectPrepared with choice 
wines from the Jerez District, Quins 
Calleaya and other bitter* which con 
tribute toward* iti effect aa a took 
and appetizer.

LOST—From Brandy Point, dory- 
boat. painted green.

Electrical Repairs shaped row 
Reward for return to C. W. Brown, 
Tel. M. 233.

1MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
interested in obtaining

anoque, Out hetwMhtt'.^C^r SU 

bv Unjon.^ Pc^re)0fFfnderTp™aae

For Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CU.

and Motors Rewound. Cor> 
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street, SL «John, N. B.

Thursday. Sept. 14th. * cTAD
Mispec, School House—Thomas Kick- MOIN I KEZ/XL a I /\tv

ham, Burton L. Gerow and G. Earle STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
Logan. CANADIAN FINANCE. Address

Friday. September 16th. Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. West
Red Head. Anthony Hall Dr. Dan 

lei, M. E. Agar and S. D Lewis.
Black River School House- Daniel 

Mullin, K. C . and Burton L. Gerow.
Saturday, September 16th.

St. Martins. Temperance Hall- 
Juim B. M. Baxter and .1 1» O'Cut.nell 

Lornville, orange Hail—Dr. Daniel.
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P. and

Dynamos Canada's Government Inactive.
They would like to know why. in a 

country where the vilest criminal ob
tains appeal after appeal from a Just 
sentence no appeal was demanded in 
the ease of this innocent man. They 
would Ilk»* to know why no member 
of the jury, that had him already con
victed before his trial, was challenged 
or why the Jury had been sworn in 
before Kellv was brought into court.
Thev would like to know why, if di

plomacy tailed in effecting this ln- H 
I nocent man's release, the professed Hnzen.
! love of President Taft for Canada had Musquash No. 
not been put to the test by a personal . .j, d McGinlcv, Harry Sellen and 
appeal made to him in which every £ u Murray 
citizen of Canada would heartily Join. K J d*

These «ere a few of the questions
No neeo to worry a trout having your | J^wto'hop»* for^r6 expect any justice '• O'Connell and 
WHIT0^8°e’xPRESS. wVkM;»mpV, " '-'.«'‘'dIÎÎÏSd^O oA»”» » *

•nd “r,M,V d0"" 5;al1Te , T^vEERTNHMAETNTTAHTE0RTE h. held alBeacans.
Musical Instruments I JgWA toASK FOR^An'd ÏrerÔiLV rally »Tnrbe*heW°ln IS, Ôt dnge*Haîd 

Repaired RECEIVE AN ANSWER to THESE Falnllle on the eve nf eleit on dai
u.unoLINU and all QUESTIONS and when that time it Is libel; that a ■Joint meeting all! 

i, MANDOLINES, »nd an ordoMn-coancll navy cl he held u Eain'evllle ilumig the eatn-Instruments and how. re- ^ «he, ordern. tounen^. o tü b aJrt.PS„l l> Ueu XX.
{pressing for au answer. I Fow ler ar,J Dr. Daniel.

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Pock St. glasses 
at Standard OfficeI to get full particulars and a

ngge book Little Stones 
k Twain."

M. & T. McGUIRE, thirty-two 
About Mark 
109 Standard Office.

Address Box
Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; wc also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Winer, Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST '"el. 673

ATKINS BROS. Souvenir Goods
EnV6rm;rr,.e,,.rt.or;

as" Issuer of Marriage Licensee 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

Woodworkers,
fairville, n. b.

WITH OUR FACTORY IN OPERA
TION we are now ready to handle 
■ II orders for 8A8HE8 and DOORS, 
MOUL0IN08 end FINISH FOR 
BUILDINGS. We can furnish every
thing In the wood line.

PROMPT DELIVERY. 
Telephone connection.

Rln
WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WILLIAM 1.. WILLIAMS,- Su' cost 
or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and He- 
tall \\Tue and tiplhlt Merehan* 110 
and 113 Prince William 3l. Estab
lished 18"o. Write for family uric»

1 Dean's Hal!-- Wanted at New GlasgowGoing to the Country y, September 18th.
id Agricultural Hall— 

R. G Murray Laborers, Carpenters, Riveters 
Riggers, Markers,

list
“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards In Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
'Phone 2258-11. __________

and men ucuustumed to iron and steel work 
Steady employment to good

c ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness and Wasting, Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. Eleven years' 
experience in England. Consultat
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

’Phone 206 <-21.

men.

Wm.P. McNeil & Co. Ltd.BOARD AND ROOMS
TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 

rooms, with or without board, 27 Co 
burg street.

VIOLINS 
a*rince d l 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 8ydnay 
Street.

irture be omitted, 
the overture was 
ith heresy. The 
ly a precautionary

)o you think it 
ake precautionary

ulng said that the 
er was ln the pré;4 
ght that the over- 
pproved.
hen put the ques- 
iendment was de- 
Rev. Mr. Baird an- 
>t intend to carry 
synod without the 

te Presbytery, 
was the request of 
help to build a 

• was presented by 
The manse and 

itiroyed by fire and 
the new buildings 

[or occupancy this 
he thought, would 
l’here would be a 
bd made up and he 
cf 1300.

:hat the Presbytery 
ipllcatlon and refer 
ind church building

in response to a 
Mr. Ross, allowed 
his name from no- 
srator of the Marl-

Boship Richardson 
sympathetic attl- 

on the recent fire 
t Fredericton was or-

Ü

Missions.
3 presented a report 

work. This showed 
progress had been 

ended that Rev. Ro. 
d Rev. J. Lennox be 
mlttee. This waa sus- 
of bills were passed 
matters attended to. 

.ean's report as hos
ts also read, 
ment the moderator 
Ross. Rev. Mr. Baird, 
le. Rev 
» « committee on the 
n. It was also agreed 
• to Rev. Allan Lang 
ry of Vermillion, Al-

Dr. Gibson

) 1

F SIB. WILFRID
1j from page 1.

is, Que., Sept. 12.— 
■1er appeared here to- 
lathering of 6,000 peo- 
i his reasons for the 
beral party to power, 
ms accompanied by, 
a, Hon. Chas. Devlin, 
tud, Liberal candidate 
d Mr. Savoie, former

ipened the evening's 
g most of Ills speech 

the National-cs upon

speaking ln the cen- 
est asbestos producing 
world opened with a 
rapid development ot 

f the province. This 
e claimed was due to 
asbestos was allowed 

ly into the American 
pered by tariff regular I
moral from this claim- 
procity would put the 
ther products ln a slm- 
j position. The fact 
.dvantages have placed 

here beyond the 
itlon he failed to notice.
/ question he said that 
opposition in the marl- 

b to the navy because 
ireciated its advantages. 
New Brunswick, he ad- 

taxed like those of Que- 
r such federal works a# 
ç of the St. Lawrence, 
f great benefit to this 
he people of the Interior 
Hag to contribute to the 
hlng that was of benefit 
ne provinces.

ate Changed.
lve of the teachers' in- 
rk, Sunbury and Queens 

changed the date of the 
the Institute from Sept. 
Dec. 21 and 22.

offman-Wlleon. 
n pretty wedding at the 
Wilson. Kennedy street 

ternoon when Miss Grace 
was united ln marriage 
ival Hoffman. Rev. David 
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Hoffman
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tern Line steamer for a 
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Sept. 14,15 and 1 
Sept. 28, 29 and ;), i /

W. B. HOWAF

CANADIAN PACIF1CI
mmm
Hand other steamships!

6T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Lake Manitoba, Thurs., Sept. 14th 
Empreee of Ireland, Frl. Sept. 22d 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . .
LAKE MANITOBA. . .

Second Cabin.

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats..........
W. IL HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

at John. n. n

192.60

. 50.00
. 60.00

IMPRESSES 68.76

.. . 11.16
.......... 80.00

• 4
Furness Line

r. From ^ w From
London Steamer Bt. John
Sept. 7—Rappahannock Sept. 2C
Sept. 13—Shenandoah SepL3C
Sept. 28—Kanawha Oct. 1(
Sept. 30—Queen Wllhelmlna Oct. 11
and fortnightly thereafter, datee out 
ject to change.

Steamer* have aeeommedatlen to» 
» limited number ef saloon paseen
gera. WM. THOMSON A CO 

Aosnta. SL John. N. B

MANCHESTER LINERS
From 

Bt Jehi
Man. Merchant r Sept 1 
Man. Mariner

From
Manchester
Aug. 26 
Sept 30

These steamers also take freight foi 
Philadelphia.

e Oct 1i

WILLIAM

Ii

Scenic Route
THE STEAMER MAClQTE MILLE: 
will leave Millldgeville dally (excel 
Saturdays, Holiday» and Sundays) a 
6.46, 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 6.30 p. n 
Returning from Bayswater at 7, 1 
a. m., and 4.16 p. m.

Saturday at 6.46, 9 a. m., and 3, 
and 6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 an 
10 a. m., and 3.46 and 6.45 p. m..
“‘Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.Î 
a. m.. 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returnln 
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 4.30 and 
p. m.
Phone. 228.

JOHN McQOLDRICK, Agen

HAVANA DIRECT
SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For apace, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. I
t /

DO* HUMIC MIL*
rt leaves Reet8. 8. Prince Rupei 

Polht Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., ct 
nesting at Dlgby with trains East a 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. t 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

-THE-

International
Railway

New Open for Traffic
ne CAMPBELLTON. at boa 

•f navigation en Bale Chaleurs wit 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VAI.LBY « 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonard 
connection Is made with the CAW 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for El 
MUNDSTON and peinte on U 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, all 
for GRAND FALLS. AIJDOVEI 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VREDEI 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTER 
POINTS. Affording the shorts 
and cheapest route fer FIS1 
LUMBER, 8HINOLB8, end FAR 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA 
EURS end R LITIGOUCH 
POINTS te the MARKETS of tl 
EASTERN STATES. At CAM 
BELLTON cennectlen le mede wl- 
trains of th INTERCOLON IA 
RAILWAY. An Express tral 
with euperler aeeommedatlen f 
paasengere, la now being op*rat< 
dally, each way. between CAM 
BELLTON and BT. LEONARD 
and, In addition ta the erdlna 
freight trains, there Is alee ■ re g 
1er accommodation train earryli 
paeeengere end freight, runnli 

way «• alterrete da>
The Inlematkmal Railwt 

Company of New Brunsww
January S. 1$1L
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If The party is more united POTITO LING 
II [Kill IF 

THE HER

Province qt New Brunswick, 
and stronger than it was in 1891 when It carried thirteen 
out of the sixteen seats by which It was then repre-
sented In the House of Commons.

There never was a time In the history of this Prov
ince, when British prestige on this continent, was threat
ened,. that the loyal men of New Brunswick refused to 
defend their national honor either with their lives or 

The sons of the men of yesterday's con-

Stand.ird Limited, U Prince WlUUm 
Street. St John, Canada

Published by The

their votes.
flicts hold the views of their fathers ami will not per
mit any sacrifice of Canadian interests for the beueflt 

They will not sell their glorious

SUBSCRIPTION.
Horning Edition, By Carrier, per year. .. »• 
Morning Edition. By Mail, per year .. ..
WeeKly Edition. By Mall, per year...............
Weekly Edition to United States,...................

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

.. .. 13 00
S JO

Concerning “Political Capital.”
Dally Telegraph, Friday, January 

3rd, 1908—Of course attempts are 
now being made and will be repeated 
to make political capital out of the 
Dominion government's decision to re
cognize, in a measure at least, the na
tional value of the port of 9t. John, 
and to begin to carry on here with 
public funds the work begun and main
tained at great expense by the peo
ple of this city. Citizens are glad to 
learn that the government will com
plete the new whanf to the harbor 
line. The work is important and there 
is no desire here to minimize It. Tet 
It must not be regarded as a gift from 
a benevolent government, disposed to 
give St. John special treatment, nor 
should Its importance be magnified for 
partizan purposes. The people of St. 
John have spent more than a million 
of their own money to give the coun
try a winter port fitted to handle the 
traffic, and somewhat tardily the gov
ernment takes a step which indicates 
a belated recognition of the national 
character of the enterprise.

St. John 1s not receiving special 
consideration in this matter. What the 
government now authorizes the de
partment of public works to do here, 
has already been done by that de
partment in 
of the

government will have to do much 
more than It has just promised to do 
on the West Side before we shall have 
received justice at its hands, and it 
will do no more here in the constitu
ency of the minister of public works 
that it will do in other constituencies 
whose claims to its consideration are 
sound. At 1he very beginning of the 
movement to have the government 
complete the work now under discus
sion, it was pointed out that it had 
built wharves in other places upoh 
the terms just now agreed upon with 
respect to St. John.

It Is somewhat foolish, considering 
all the circumstances, for government 
newspapers to strive to convince the 
people that the additional West End 
berths should make votes for the Laur
ier and the Robinson governments. St. 
John, as a matter of fact, is bound to 
receive much more federal assistance 
than has yet been promised it. The 
expenditure is made in the recognized 
winter port of the country, and it is 
imperatively demanded by transporta
tion necessities. A single step toward 

Last plain justice
ticular partizan advantage. Nor will

1.60 of a foreign power, 
heritage of British freedom for a mess of pottage. They 
will rally round the men who stand by the flag and 
relegate into oblivion forever those who would sell their

1AJ

f. de F. Clements Poses as 
Their Best Friend But Has 
Private Motives to Keep 
Prices Low.

countryTELEPHONE CALLS: LOOSE LEAF BINDERSMain 1722 
Main 7746

When Mr. Pugsley hoists the pennant of harbor im
provements to cover his multitudinous sins of omission 
and commission, he should remember the fate that 
befell his party In 1890 when he failed to capture the 
constituency through the medium of the Leary Improve
ments on the West Side, 
cept his promises then and their faith In his promises 
today, backed by the unfulfilled promises of 1908, Is no 

Mr. Pugsley has had his

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.

Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched Al Patterns.
Our Peerless L. L. Ledgers and V lot or Binders 

Are Guaranteed,

Chicago Representative:
Henry DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Otllce: The people refused to ac-
Frank deL. Clements, who has been 

given the somewhat exaggerated title 
of "the potato king of New Brunswick" 
by the Liberal organs, was one of the 
speakers on Saturday evening at a 
meeting held in the Liberal Interests 
at Stanley, and he did not meet with 
much success in his first attempt as 
a public speaker.

Mr. Clements is MASQUERADING 
AS THE FRIEND OF THE FARMER 
IN COMING OUT IN FAVOR OF RE
CIPROCITY, a measure which would 
kill the opportunities of the Canadian 
farmer more effectually than anything 
else ever proposed. But MR. CLEM
ENTS’ TRUE POSITION AND HIS 
TRUE AIM IS NOT TO BE A 
FRIEND OF THE FARMER, but on 
the other hand his one ambition is 
and has been since he became 
duce dealer, to keep down the 
ers, TO KEEP THE PRICES FOR 
FARM PRODUCE AS LOW AS POS- 
SIBLE, and when he goes before the 
farmers of York county and masquer
ades as the friend of the farmers, the 
man who Is anxious to have some
thing done so that they can get larg
er prices for their potatoes and other 
farm produce, he is out of his ele-

1 West 34th StreetL. Klebahn, Manager,

SAINT JOHN’, WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 13, 1911. greater than it was In 1890. 
chance and has failed to make good. WRITE FOR PRICES

Commercial Printers 
•t and BindersBARNES & CO. LtdTHE PLIGHT OF THE LIBERALS. SIR WILFRID'S AMERICAN ALLY.

The Liberals of St. John are whistling very loudly 
these days to keep their courage up. 
the Times' news columns last evening: 
ing out of Tory campaign in City and County. ' 
is the heading and this is what appears under it: 
is generally talked around town, and all indications 

the view that the Conservative campaign in the 
City and County has worked itself out. 
on the other hand are gaining ground rapidly, and 
every day from now till polling will add to the strength 

Liberal candidates and large additions to the 
who will vote for Pugsley and Lowell and

Instead of

The large attendance at the mass meeting held in 
Montreal on Saturday night to denounce Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier's American ally, William Randolph Hearst, the 
American "Yellow Journalist," who has Injected himself 
into this campaign, was a unique spectacle in Canadian 

Hearst Is one of the men who hold to the
So it

Mark this from 
"Bottom fall- 

That
"It

politics.
view that the power of the press is unlimited, 
is when honestly administered, but in the hands of an 
unscrupulous demagogue, and degenerate, the power for 
evil alone remains. Such papers as Hearst publishes 
in the United States are a menace to everything that is 
decent and respectable in the country. They are the 
worst examples of "yellow journalism" in the world, and 
that is saying a gqod deal.

So long as Hearst kept his views and his newspapers 
on the other side of the line. Canadians had little fault 
to find with him, but when he crosses the border and 
circulates his objectionable views and newspapers free 
in this country, there is every reason that Canadian re
sentment should be aroused and that Hearst should be 
shown that the people of Canada want no foreign Inter
ference and will have none in their elections.

The impudence of the attempt of Mr. Hearst to 
heip his friend Laurier by a free distribution of papers 
published in Boston and New York was resented at the 
Montreal meeting in a manner which will give Mr. Hearst 
and those who obey his commands a different idea from 
that which they hold of the electors of American cities.

Canadian people neither want Mr. Hearst, his news
papers, nor his political methods in this or any other 
purely Canadian contest, and the people of Montreal 
have not been particularly magnanimous towards Hearst 
in the manner in which they said "hands off" to him.

support
The Liberals

/je,a pro
farm-

number
Reciprocity .”

This statement Is absolutely untrue, 
losing ground, the Conservatives are making converts 
daily from the Liberal camp. There is not a Liberal 
in the City and County of St. John who does not realize 
that the introduction of Reciprocity into the campaign 
in this constituency was a political blunder, 
only realize it, but they say so openly and with con- 

Reciprocity has made many former staunch

other places, and in none 
ese was the expenditure so clear- 
national matter as it is here. The 3

They not uefore leaving
For a Fishing Trip

An Enemy to.the Farmers.
It Is not long ago that MR. CLEM

ENTS ENDEAVORED TO FORM A 
COMBINE OF POTATO BUYERS, 
WITH THE OBJECT OF KEEPING 
DOWN THE PRICE TO BE PAID TO 
FARMERS FOR THEIR POTATOES, 
so that not the farmers but the buyers 
and dealers would reap the benefit of 
the fine market now open to the farm
ers of this country through the policy 
of protection. Mr. Clements' proposi
tion to the other buyers was that they 
all agree not to pay more than a cer
tain price, say $1.25 
tatoes.
WERE WORTH $1.50 OR $1.60 THE 
FARMERS WERE TO RECEIVE ON
LY $1.25 UNDER MR. CLEMENTS’ 
PROPOSITION. So that he could par
take of the profits he was arranging 
to secure potato houses and THE RE
SULT HE WAS ENDEAVORING TO 
ACCOMPLISH WAS THE FORMA- 
TION OF A POTATO TRUST, small 
It Is true, but then all trusts have had 
unpretentious beginnings.

Mr. Clements therefore Is merely 
masquerading when he appears on the 
public platform and throughout the 
country as a friend of the farmer.

vlction.
Liberals Indifferent as tp the success of the candidates 
of that party in both constituencies, 
gained the Liberal party no friends, while scores have 
openly repudiated it and will vote the Conservative tic
ket on election day.

It was the hope of the Liberals that many Con
servatives would turn from their party allegiance to 

Reciprocity has prevented any- 
It has consolidated the

The policy has

Do not forget to place In your 
provision basket a bottle of

support Mr. Pugsley. 
thing of this kind happening.
Conservative party as no other issue could have done. 
It has brought the free born citizens of St. John face 
to face with an issue from which they have no desire 

They love their country and are not to be

RED CROSS BINper bbl. for po- 
That Is. IF POTATOES

to turn.
led away from their loyalty to its institutions^by the 
plausible talk of a man who was the author of a policy 
which Sir John A. Macdonald described in 1891 as 

They realize that the Laurier of

RECTIFIED AND BOTTLED UNDER THE 
CONTROL OF THE GOVERNMENT

In case1 of accident oi sudden ailment, it is well to 
have handy a bottle of stimulating liquor against exhaus
tion, a real, pure old spirit offering every guarantee to 
the consumer.

THE TIMES AND MR. FLEMMING.

Mr. Flemming in his speech at the Queen's rink 
Monday night, handled the Times rather roughly, 
night the Times insinuated that Mr. Flemming "is likely 
soon to make his own last political appearance." 
what the Times means by this assertion is difficult to 
understand, but if it is intended to insinuate that Mr. 
Flemming is likely to be defeated when he next appears 
before the electorate, the Canterbury street hireling of 
the dredgers is not well posted on the sentiments of the 
people in this Province.

Mr. Flemming made one of the best speeches heard 
in St. John since the campaign opened and the attention 
which he received and the applause which followed his 
remarks, were quite as enthusiastic as when he pounded 
the political life out of Provincial Premier Robinson at 
the Opera House a few years ago, a performance which 
so delighted the Telegraph and Times that they editor
ially endorsed every utterance made by Mr. Flemming, 
and rated him as one of the ablest of New Brunswick's 
public men.

The men in editorial control of both papers are 
the same now as when Mr. Flemming so delighted them, 
but the Telegraph was not then in receipt of a weekly 
Income from the dredgers, 
the Telegraph and Times do so because they are paid 
for it.
crew of public plunderers.

"Veiled Treason."
1911 holds the same views that he did twenty years 

and is as determined today as he was then to bring
should constitute no par-

ago
about continental free trade which would destroy every

it.
The Central Railway.

Dally Telegraph, Monday, January 
6, 1908.—F. B. Carvell, who not long 
ago regarled himself as available 
cabinet timber, and who was amazed 
by the selection of Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
to succeed Mr. Emmerson, now ap
pears to share Hon. Mr. Pugsley's 
confidence. Mr. Carvell announces 
that the Central railway is to be sold 
in a few days on terms satisfactory 
to the province. No doubt he has 
Dr. Pugsley's authority for this asser
tion, which is similar to many Dr. 
Pugsley himself has made. The provin
cial legislature, however, must decide 
whether or not the price offered for 
the Central Is satisfactory—if an ac
tual offer Is forthcoming. Incidental
ly the province is waiting for a proper 
explanation of the financial history of 
the Central. There are circumstances 
in connection with that enterprise 
which not even a sale should be per
mitted to bury unexplained.

Concerning Dredging.
Dally Telegraph. January 7, 1908.— 

The government is now to assist In 
equipping the port for a traffic which 
is of Canadian rather than mere local 
importance. The decision is welcome 
if late. But this sort of assistance 
has been rendered in other places. 
St. John is not first to receive recog
nition. Nor Is it In any sense receiv
ing special consideration. The Min
ister of Public Works and the journals 
supporting him pointed out some time 
ago that the government was build
ing wharves elsewhere on the terms 
now accepted here. That, together 
with our position as the recognized 
winter port of the country, necessary 
to the success of national transporta
tion, should dispose of the assertion 
that Dr. Pugsley is giving us special 
consideration. Presently, no 
there will be Inquiry in parliament as 
to the cost of dredging here as com
pared with similar work elsewhere. 
It may be necessary to compare the 
amount of actual work done here by 
the dredges with the amount of mon
ey spent, for this branch of the work. 
The Inquiry, If thorough, mleht devel
op much of interest to the whole 
country.
Concerning "Government Journals.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier can no moreindustry in Canada, 
change his political views on this question than a leo- 

He has said so himself, BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., s.i. q.nt.pard can change his spots, 
and what better authority can there be than his own 520 ST-PAUL, MONTREAL

THE ONLY GIN WITH A GUARANTEE
Drink it Straight or with a little sugar

Hon. J. K. Flemming Denlee State-

But Mr. Clements not only placed 
himself in a false position, he also en
deavored to place others in a false 
position. For Instance, he is reported 
in the St. John Telegraph in a de
spatch today as follows:

"He said that at an interview in 
the Victoria Hotel, St. John, Mr. R M Elsenberg and wife, Halifax: 
Flemming had unhesitatingly stated Miss E Tweedie, Moncton; H E Faw- 
that the measure would mean new life cett, Seckvtlle; A Catterale. G E 
to the province, and that it would be Adams and wife, W M McAdoo and 
suicide to oppose it." wife. Miss McAdoo and maid,

Hon. J. K. Flemming Is In St. John New York; A M Brewster and 
today and he was asked regarding Mr. wife, Newburyport. Mass; A H Wlex 
Clements’ reported statements, and and wife, Philadelphia; J A Hazen, 
here Is the absolute denial he prompt- Charlottetown, P E 1; T S Hunter, 
ly wired: Toronto; R B Williams and wife,

"NOT ONE WORD OF TRUTH IN Newburyport; W C Katzman, Boston; 
CLEMENTS' STATEMENT AS RE- R W Steele, R R Corson. R Smith, 
PORTED IN TELEGRAPH. I AM Toronto; Mrs. B Bruce, Miss J H Dit- 
OPPOSED TO RECIPROCITY, AS I mas, Brooklyn; G E Lyman, Phila- 
BELIEVE IT WILL INJURE THE delphia; Mrs E G Morse, Miss R 
FARMER AS WELL AS THE MANU- Morse, O D M-se. E C, Morse, Med- 
FACTURING AND TRANSPORTA- ford, Mass; P aller and wife, Lowell 
TION INTERESTS OF OUR COUN- Mass; H B Churchill and wife. New 
TRY." York; Robt Connelly. Salmon River;

There was a small audience present F A Rugg, G Greenfield, C B An- 
at the meeting for a place like Stan- drews, New York; Jas A Athy, J 
ley where political meetings which the Sullivan, Peter A Conlin. W N Drohan 
people are in sympathy with are large- Thos J Hanahy, M Doherty, XV or- 
ly attended, and Mr. Clements’ posl- ceiter, Mass; D J Lynch, McE Har- 
tion was such an unwelcome one that rington, E T Harrington, Boston, 
he stammered and stuttered through
out his speech, and broke down com
pletely, making a sorry exhibition.

statement?
He has gone further, and has proved in a dozen 

different ways that he does not desire closer relations 
with Great Britain than at present exist, 
only when he realized that he must either send a bat
talion to South Africa, when the Motherland was en
gaged In a serious conflict with the Boers, or retire 
from the office be held at Ottawa, that the Canadian 
contingent was mobilized and sent across the seas.

His naval policy of optional neutrality Is a disgrace 
to Canada and his present effort to hand over the con
trol of the trade of this country to Washington Is only 
one more episode in a career which has always been 
unfavorable to Imperial unity.

When In opposition he traded on the prejudices of 
bis compatriots in Quebec accepting willingly the dic
tatorship of Honore Mercier and benefited politically 
from the agitation of that dangerous firebrand.

Laurier growls at Bourassa today because bis former 
ally and friend has aroused an agitation against him in 
his native province. For fifteen years Laurier’s par 
ticular and only political stock in trade has been a 
solid Quebec. His great object has been to hold his 
support in that province and he has never been very 
particular as to the methods lie employed to retain 
political control there. Bourassa's threatening Laurier’s 
czarship in Quebec is bis chief offence.

The electors of St. John are distinctly opposed to 
the policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Reciprocity. They 
know that it will injure them commercially and that it 
is but the entering wedge of a policy, the logical result 
of which Is not only commercial, but political union. 
The present deal was not sought by Canada, but emanated 
from the United States. Sir. Wilfrid Laurier and his 
government were entrapped into making the bargain 
by President Taft who, when he submitted the question 
to Congress, had the assurance to say that "Canada 
was at the parting of the ways," meaning thereby that 
Canada was tired of British Connection, and was look
ing towards Washington for the fulfilment of her 
destiny.
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Machine. Al-
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is quoted by the Times: 
Ontario gives us no more seats than in 1908; "if" Que
bec gives as much, “jf" the Maritime Provinces do as 
well, and the West, then within five weeks from Septem
ber 21st Parliament will be called together and within 
three months Reciprocity will be In operation, 
would be all right even from Sir Wilfrid's standpoint 
were it not for the "ifs." 
than Sir Wilfrid himself that the reign of Laurierism 
in Canada will end on election day. 
time Sir Wilfrid has thrust his policy of Continental 
Free Trade upon the people of Canada—for Continental 
Free Trade is the true meaning of the Taft-Fleldiug corn-

down the disloyal proposition of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
They will do so agalu.
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No one realizes more fully

Victoria.
Herbert M Harrison, John Harrison 

Raymond Harrison. Dennis J O’Con
nor, New Bedford, Mass; Jas Buchan
an, Halifax; F S Huntley, Truro; 
C Gen Gatcombe, Fredericton; Mr 
and Mrs. A E Yuill, Stellarton; F D 
Brown, St Martins; P J Coffey and 
wife, Boston; S S Ryan, Albert; Jas 
R Johnson, Montreal; W W Clerke, 
St Stephen;J E Gaskill, Geo E Doyell, 
Grand Manan; Miss Estey, Miss Ed
monds, W S Sutton, Woodstock; D 
R Smith, St Martins; A L Hoyt, Mc- 
Alam; W R Gillen, Hartland; W J 
Cooney, A B Wilmot. Megan tic; Mr 
and Mrs J K Bleutulsop, Westvllle; 
Miss A Sutherland, New Glasgow; 
Miss Mildrld B Lockhart, Antigonlsh; 
A Fownes, Halifax; I E Wallace, St 
George; Nettle M Foison, Washington 
Mr and Mrs Geo W Jones, Schenec
tady, N. Y; Mrs H A Quilly, 
castle; Mrs G A Pooles, Montague;

Briggs Sheffield; L R Crammond, 
Truro; Walter McGuire and wife, 
Moncton; C W P Mowbray, Boston; 
Mrs D R Murray, Lord’s Cove; Miss 
R Crammond.
Collins, New York; Mr and Mrs M J 
Callahan, Boston.

For a second

HOTELS.
On the first occasion the people of Canada turned Royal.

Frank Mesker and wife, Frances 
Meskcr, Mrs A Gehner, St. Louis; 
Jno J Maher, Toronto; J G G Mahon, 
New York; T W Jeffcoat, Montreal; 
M T Colby, Boston; Miss A E Weis
man, Miss E E Lam, Malden; Mrs 
E A Bell, Cress Creek; D Lawson, 
Montreal; H A Frye, Amherst; E S 
Carter. Rothesay, D J Atklnsln, Fort 
Fairfield, Me; W R Newton, East 
Orange, N. J; HD Knox, Lynn, Mass; 
A S Tingley, Worcester, Mass; Mias 
Campbell, Boston: Robert Hirsch, 
Montreal: G A Copeland and wife, 
Boston; A O Corbin, Sheffield, Mass; 
G H Miner, Winnipeg: A H McLaren, 
Truro; Dr F Harris and wife, Toronto; 
David Mitchell, Maccan, N. S; G N 
Shedd, Miss L P Swasey. Milford, 
Mass; Miss M N S Shedd, Boston; 
W J Bryan and wife, Lincoln, Neb: 
A F Bentley, St. Martins; J A Chi- 

Quebec, Jno H West, New 
Richmond, Que; Isaac Stephenson, 
Martlnette. Wis: W H Stepheyon, 
New York Clty;R XV Ellis, Springfield 
Mass; Capt M Stephens and party, 
Kingston, Jamaica; Cliaa E Clifford, 
Toronto; Jas Craig, Sherbrooke; H 
Hilliard, Toronto; A A Young, St 
Stephen; Mrs A E Foster, Hartland; 
R E Chadwlch, Montreal; E M Boyle. 
Hartland; B W Brenner. C D Huyler, 
New York 
field; C E 
to; Mrs J H King, Crambrook, B C;

In a campaign advertisement In the Times last 
night it is asserted that St. John is not the only city 
where prominent Conservatives are supporting Reci
procity. The "prominent Conservatives" are not named, 
and the public are naturally curious as to who these 
"prominent" ones are. Is our good-natured friend. Dr. 
Silas, referred to? Or is it Mr. Pugsley? Both of 
these gentlemen were vigorously opposed to the Un
restricted Reciprocity campaign of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in 1891. They are about the only "Conservatives" who 
have so far expressed opinions In favor of Reciprocity 
in St. John in 1911.

From the breaking out of the American Revolution 
In 1776, there has always been a strong party in the 
United States which has bent every effort to bring 
under the control of the Government at Washington 
the whole North American Continent, 
to secure the fulfilment of their dream. Canada has 
been twice Invaded by the armed forces of the United 
States.
Texas was forced into line by a superior power. Cali
fornia was taken from Mexico by force, Alaska was 
purchased from Russia, and an attempt was made to 
starve Canada Into submission by an adverse tariff. 
The policy of the expansion party Ipougbt about a 
treaty with the Hawaiian Islands, which were duly 
gobbled up after a few years.

Canada would be more respectfully treated than 
the Hawailans were, but all the same a vigorous effort 
would be made to carry out the dream of an American 
Republic extending from the North Pole to the Gulf 
of Mexico.

In their efforts Dally Telegraph, January 8tli, 1908: 
It should not need the shadow of an 
election, federal or provincial, to stim
ulate the government’s interest In the 
winter port of the country after Its 
citizens have spent more than a mil
lion of money ns proof of their faith 
In their city aqd harbor. This ques
tion should not be made one of par
tizan politics. The port, if It # 
have its due, must be adequately

the traffic of the future. If

New-
Loulsiana was purchased from the French,

E
Sir WilMam X’an Home, In his address on Monday 

night, asked the pertinent question: "Shall we play 
gosling to the American fox?" This query x>n the part 
of Sir William has aroused the Ire of some local poli
ticians. In their negotiations with the American Com-

quette. New York; John WIs to

pared for
freight in great volume Is to come 
past Quebec and Is not to be carried 
to Halifax in defiance of the laws of 
transportation, the recommendations 
of the Transportation Commission 
must be carried out; and unless a be
ginning is made at once St. John will 
be unprepared for the business which 
the government assures us will come 
this way upon the completion of the 
new railways to the west. If, now, 
the government journals would consid
er the work done at public expense 
within the last few years, say at Fort 
William, they would not even profess 
the opinion that St. John Is receiving 
special favor. Indeed they do not 
know Dr. Pugsley If they believe he 
has unrolled the half of his pro
gramme of promises. We look for a 
dazzling bill of fare as the elections 
approach, but It will scarcely close the 
eyes of the citizens to the long list of 
things left undone. The neglect is 
not to be hidden by a sudden profes
sion of benevolence.

mlssioners, Messrs. Fielding and Paterson got very much 
the worst of it when framing the Reciprocity Pact which 
benefits the United States, and Is disastrous to every 
Canadian interest.

FOWLER IT BELLEISLL
Sir XVilliam's query was well timed.

We have 3 New Computing 
Scales to sell at a bargain

ST. JOHN SIGN CO.
1431 -2 Princess St, SL John, N. B.

Bellelsle Station, Sept. 12.—A very 
large political meeting was held here 
on Monday evening, the speaker be
ing Geo. W. Fowler. He was heard 
with attention while discussing the 
reciprocity pact, and 
time after time as he assailed the 
agreement and made many converts 
from the government ranks.

Percy Boyd, of Boston, arrived here 
on Saturday and is visiting friends.

Samuel Brown has opened a store 
at the station and la doing a flourish
ing business.

Arnold Wilson has moved here from 
Young's Cove and taken charge of the 
railway station.

"Reciprocity means untaxed food," says the Times, 
and adds, "let the working men remember that untaxed 
food Is always cheaper for them." It Is only a few 
days ago that the Times was shouting "let the farmers 
and fishermen have their turn." If food is to be cheap
er, how is the farmer to benefit by Reciprocity?

City; R XV Ellis, Spring- 
Clifford, H Hilliard. Toron-*There is no need of a Reciprocity Agreement be-

All thattween this country and the United State», 
our Yankee friends have to do is to lower their own

was cheeredtariff to secure all the advantages they claim would 
follow the present pact. Canadians want nothing to 
do with the making or unmaking of the tarife of the 
United State» and they are not dlspoaed to permit the 
people of a foreign and unfriendly country to interfere 
with the making or unmaking of tariff» in till» country.

The Canadian people need, no assistance in the 
management of their affairs, cither from the United 
States or any other nation. This 1» the position that 
any free and intelligent people would take, and this Is 
exactly what Sir Wilfrid Laurier would deny to them. 
There 1» no desire here for a closer alliance wilh the 
United States than now exists. This is the sentiment 
that will elect the Conservative candidates on Septem
ber 2 let.

BÉI JEWELRY
For Autumn Brides

Our choice assemblage of gift 
ware in gold, sliver and cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.60 upwards.
Let Ue Show You Our

Diamond Ring 
$25.22.

(London Free Press.)
To vote dead men Is not a new practice In politics, 

but It has remained for the Toronto Star to give the 
names of men who are dead who will vote against their 
party at an election yet to be held.

UpUltu*
’tfufùwri.

The United States would 
preserve its own home mar
ket and slaughter ours with its 
suralus products.

(St. Thomas Times.)
This Reciprocity Agreement with its favored nations 

clause, would put Canada In the poaltion of a man who I POSES TO STRANGLE CANADIAN* 
discover» he has married all his wife's relations.

RECIPROCITY IS THE NOOSE 
WITH WHICH UNCLE SAM PRO-

The bottom Is not falling out of the Conservative 
In this or any other constituency in the A.P0YAS Welch meker * UmJm 
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110 MORE HIMES FOB 
THE VOTERS’ LIST

SUPREME COODT BIS 
IDJ0U0HE0 TILL 221

STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS Two Mills Using Same 
Quality of Wheat May Not
Produce Same Quality of Flour

iimimt

Ever since the election was an
nounced representatives of the two 
great parties have been handing Into 
Mr. H. E. Wardroper, Common Clerk, 
names of parties they wanted added 
to the lists as provided 
New Brunswick law. In all nearly a 
hundred names have been handed In, 
but none of these will receive votes, 
as the Clerk of the Crown In Chan
cery at Ottawa has wired Mr. Ward
roper that the department cannot add 
any names within sixty days of the 
election. The despatch Is as fol
lows:

No cases were argued at the Sep
tember meeting of the supreme court 
In Fredericton yesterday. The chief 
Justice announced that he would ad
journ the bench till the 22ud hist, when 
common motions would be heard. Fol
lowing was the docket presented :

Crown Papers.

The quality of flour largely 
depends on the milling. Two 
mills might grind wheat of the 
same quality and the product 
of one far outclass the other.
It is not only the high quality 
of the hard wheat used, but 
also the superior milling facili
ties, that places “PURITY ” 
flour so far above all others.
Our milling plant at St. Boni
face, Manitoba, cost nearly 
$1,000,000, and ie one of the 
most perfectly equipped mills 
in the world. The wheat itself 
is subjected to the most won-

We have two other modernly equipped mills at Brandon, 
Man., and Goderich, Ont.

derful system of cleaning and 
scouring, passing through 
twenty distinct machines. 
Fifty-five steel rollers, the 
largest in Canada, reduce the 
wheat into flour. Then it is 
purified and dressed by “bolt
ing" it through silk sifters of 
fine mesh. Not a “branny ” 
particle or speck of dust is ever 
found in “Purity" Flour.

You may have to pay a little 
more for Purity, but baking 
results, quality and quantity, 
prove it is worth far more than 
the slight difference.

DAIUY ALMANAC.
Wednesday, September 13.

Sun rises............................
Sun sets.............................
High water..........................
Low water.........................

Atlantic standard time.

for under the
6.05 a. m. 
6.34 p. m 
2.30 a. m. 
9.08 p. m.

1. The King vs. F. F. Matliewson. 
police magistrate of Campbellton, ex 
parte Peter Martin; William Murray 
to show cause.

2. The same vs. the same, ex parte 
William T. Gray, the like.

3. The same vs. R. L. Maltby, pol
ice magistrate Newcastle, ex parte J. 
P. Whalen ; A. R. Sllpp to show cause

4. The same vs. Jam* s Kay. police 
magistrate, etc.. Westmorland, ex 
parte D. H. Robblee; C. A. Steeves to 
show cause.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Tuesday, Sept. 12.

Steamer Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, 
from Boston, W. G. Lee, pass and 
mdse and sailed to return.

Steamer Nancy Lee, 1802, Murchle, 
from Baltimore, Wm. Thomson & Co., 
steel rail. y. x

Schooner Abbie C. Stupbs (Am), 
295, McLean, from New York, A. W. 
Adams.

Coastwise—Stmrs Valinda, 60, Ges- 
ner, Bridgetown ; Brunswick, 72, Her- 
sey, Canning and cld: Ruby L, 49, 
Baker, Margaret ville; Bear River, 70, 

schr Mil- 
Westport. 

Beaver Har-

OTTAWA, Sept. 11.
H. E. Wardroper, Common Clerk, St 

John:
My legal adviser, to whom your 

list of names added was referred, Is 
of opinion that so far as the Province 
of New Brunswick Is concerned the 
voters’ list for the purpose of the Do
minion election in that province must 
be the lists which were in force for 
the purpose of a provincial election 
In that province on the sixtieth day 
next preceding the date fixed for the 
nomination of 
Dominion election, and I am justified 
in recognizing any change or alter
ation which was made In such vot
ers' list prior to that date. Conse
quently names cannot be added to 
list In hands of returning officer.

JAMES G. FOLEY.
C.C.C.C.

J. King Kelley, County Secretary, 
Is in receipt of a similar telegram 
with reference to the county addi
tions. There is among some of the 
lawyers a feeling that this decision is 
not right, but that under the law It is 
legal and proper to make additions of 
persons who would have been entitled 
to have their names put on when the 
lists were made up.

U /
Motion Paper.

1. H. W. Folklne vs. I). L. Camp
bell. Referred by Mr. Justice McKeown 
Mr. L. A. Currey. K. C., to support re
view from conviction by police magis
trate of Fredericton.

2. The King on Information of J. 
B. Hawthorne vs. E. S. Washington. 
Referred by Mr. Justice Barry, J. J. 
F. Winslow to support review from 
conviction by police magistrate of 
Fredericton.

CANADIAN PACIFIC!

PEERESSESHand other steamships!

candidates for theWoodworth. Clementsport; 
----------------------------------------------------- dred K, 35, Thompson,

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE Forest Maid, 42, Wadlin, 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
fares:

PURITy FLOUR
Cleared September 12. 

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 
BfiOO Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach ; Granville, 
^ ColUns, Annapolis.

Sailed September 12.
Steamer Ixmtsburg, Holmes, Syd- 

es St. John ney, R P and W F Starr.
Wednesdays

and Fridays for Esstport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston. „ ,

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos- lantts (Nor), from New York 
ton. Mondays. Wednesdays and Frl- Chatham, N. B., Sept. 11. Arrd 
days, at 8.00 a. m.. and Portland at stmr Appenlne, Evans, Portland.
5.0C p. m, for Lubec. Eastpcrt and Cleared 11th stmr Prima, Meyer, 
St. John. Tralee.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at Campbellton, Sept. 7.—Cld bark 
7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and Roseto. Buenos Ayres: 9th stmr 
Saturdays for Boston direct. Ethelilda. Holman. Belfast.

Returning, leaves India Wharf. Bos- Arrd 6th stmr Wildmar Ritz, Olsen, 
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays Troon; 7th, bark Fiery Cross, Elter- 
and Thursdays for St. John direct. sin. Dalhousle.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street Dalhousle. Sept. 6.—ad schr C W 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. Mills, Sleeves, Havana; Moama, Gay- 

WM. Q. LEE. Axent. St. John. N. B. ton. Vineyard Haven.
Hillsboro, Sept. 9—Arrd stmr Nanna 

Naro, Newark ; schr Irene, Belleveau, 
Advocate Harbor.

Quebec, Sept. 11.—Arrd stmrs De
vons, Murray, Middlesboro; Hero, 
(Nor), Pictou; Chr Knudsen (Nor), 
Hansen, Sydney, C. B.

“More Bread> 
and Better Bread."

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Appeal Paper County Court.

1. McLaughlin (defendant) appel
lant, and Westell (plaintiff) respond
ent. T. J. Carter to support appeal 
from the York county court.

King’s Bench Division.
vs. Canadian Pacific

St John to Boston 
St. John to Portland MLake Manitoba, Thure., Sept. 14th 

Empress of Ireland, Frl. Sept. 22d 
First Cabin.

|M0

Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip
ment 
te—Lear

EMPRESSES
One Class (Second Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 50.00 
LAKE MANITOBA..................50.00

Second Cabin.

$82.50 " Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited.
MILLS AT WINNIPEG. GODERICH. BRANDON

"ear z
MTOBHBOlCoastwise Rou 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, tewCanadian Ports.
Halifax, Sept. 10.—Arrd stmr At- 1. O'Regan 

Railway Company. H. H. McLean, K. 
C., to move to set aside verdict for 
plaintiff and to enter verdict for de- 
l endant or for reduction of damages or 
for a new trial.

2. Sonler vs. Breau. J. P. Byrne to 
move to set aside verdict for plaintiff 
and enter verdict for defendant or 
for a new suit or for a new trial.

These cases will be taken up in 
November.

IMPRESSES 58.76
Third Cabin. 

EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats...........
W. U. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R

St John. N. B.

and cut glass. The groom's present 
to the bride was a diamond 
the bridesmaid a gold bracelet, and 
to the bridegroom an amethyst set 
watch fob. The National Drug "and 
Chemical Company sent the h 
couple a magnificent cut glass water 
set. Albert McArthur, with whom 
the bride was employed for some 
years, presented her with a substan
tial check. Robert Coupe, father of 
the groom, presented them with a 
large clock set in mahogany 
The father of the bride present

». . 11.16 ring, to
...........80.00 WEDDINGS.

♦ 4 Hoffman-Wilson. appy
At 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 

Miss Grace Wilson, daughter of Z. 
O. Wilson, was united 
to Foster l). Hoffman. The ceremony 
took place in the Main street Baptist 
church. Rev. David Hutchinson. D. D., 
officiating in the presence of relatives 
and friends. Following the ceremony 
a reception was held at the bride’s 

Kennedy street. The

Furness Line In marriage

PROBATE COURT. 
Estate of Michael J. Collins.. From —• o*i w From

London St.emer St. John
Sept. 7—Rappahannock Sept. 26
Sept. 13—Shenandoah 8epL30
Sept, 28—Kanawha Oct. 10
Sept. 30—Queen Wllhelmlna Oct. 17
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamer* nave accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon paaaen- 
Bara.

with a substantialCrystal Stream S. S. Co. Estate of Michael J. Collins, of Fair 
ville, butcher. Last will proved where- 

the deceased gives all his estate 
to his wife, Mary Anne, and nomin
ates her as sole executrix, who is ac
cordingly sworn In as such. No real 
estate. Personal estate $6,000 and 
$1,000 life Insurance in the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association. Barnhill, 
Ewing & Sanford, proctors.

residence,
The happy couple left last evening 
for a honeymoon trip 
turning they will resld 
street. The bride was the recipient 
of many beautiful presents.

OBITUARYby
to Boston. Re- 
e on Kennedy•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON Mrs. E. J. Armstrong.

Many in the city and elsewhere will 
regret to hear of the death of Mrs.
Helen Armstrong, wife of E. J. Arm
strong, the well known printer, which 
occurred yesterday afternoon at her 
home in Fair Vale. Mrs. Armstrong 
had been sick only two weeks, but 
bad been in an unconscious condition 
since Saturday She was. 51 years of 
age and was a daughter of the late 

rtriô JosePh Millar. She is survived by 
two sons: Charles M., In the C. P. R. 
offices,, and E. J. junior. She also 
leaves three daughters: Jessie H.,
and Helen A., both at home, and Edith No. 1 Shad ill half bb!s ; Her- 
M., of the nursing staff of the General . , . _ .. ,£. .
Public Hospital. ring in half bb.s.; Salt Codhsn

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

St. John. N. 13,

and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days.

British Ports.
Glasgow, Sept. 11.—Arrd stmr Cali

fornia, New York.
Brow Head,—Passed Sept. 11, stmr 

Donura, Rimouskl for Cork.

Hattie-Doyle.
WM. THOMSON A CO. 

' Agente. St. John. N. B. An Interesting event took place in 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception yesterday morning at 6 o’clock 
when Miss Ethel Maud Doyle, daught
er of John Doyle, 99 1-2 Orange street 
was united in marriage to Charles 
W. Hattie. Rev. A. W. Meahau 
formi: 
was at

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Estate of Herman Ahlbom.Stmr. Slncennes will leave St. John 

Tuee. Thure. and Saturday i 
for Cole’s Island and int 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m.

Beginning Sept. 12 Steamer LILY 
GLASIER will take the place of the 
Steamer Sincennes, recently burned.

D. J. PURDY.

MANCHESTER LINERS ermedlate Estate of Herman Ahlbom. yeoman, 
R. Walker W. Frink, the sole execu
tor, files his accounts and vouchers 
with petition to pass the same. Cita
tion issued returnable on Monday the 
9the October next. Clarence H. Fer
guson, proctor.

Foreign Ports.
Philadelphia, Sept. 12.—Sid Bangor, 

St. John.
Boothbay Harbor, Me. Sept 10.— 

Arrd stmrs Bernard, St. John, N. B.; 
Arthur J Parker, do.

Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 10.—Sid 
schrs Abbie C Stubbs, St. John, N.B; 
Valdare, Bear River, N. S.

Boston, Sept. 10—Sid schrs Mar
garet M Ford, Alma; Rebecca M 
Walls, Pawtucket River.

Portland, Sept. 10.—Sid stmr Her- 
mod. Dalhousle, N. B.

Philadelphia, Sept. 11.—Arrd stmr 
Eretria. Purdy, from Norfolk for 
River Plate.

Delaware Breakwater, Sept. 11.— 
Arrd schr Lord of Avon, Philadelphia 
for St. John.

Rotterdam. Sept. 11.—Sid atmr 
Pisa, for Montreal.

Havana, Sept. 3.—Arrd atmr Ash
more. St. John.

Nobska, Mass.. Sept. 8 —Passed stm 
(supposed) Vltalia, New York for 
Amherst, N. S.

New York, Sept. 10.—Arrd schr 
John R Fell, St. George.

Sid lOtli, schrs Margaret May Riley 
St. John; Abbie Keast, do; Cheslie, 
do; Cora May do.

FishFrom 
St Jah*

Man. Merchant -r: Sept 11 
Man. Mariner

From
Manohoataf
Aug. 26 
Sept 30

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.

e ceremony. The b 
Miss Lena O'Neillittended by 

while John O’Neill supported the 
Following the ceremony a 

ainty wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride, after which 
the happy couple left on the Digby 
boat on a honeymoon trip through 
Nova Scotia.

Oct 16
Manager.

Estate of James McGivery.
Estate of James McGivery. Return 

of citation to pass the accounts of 
James A. McGivery of Titusville, and 
Andrew McNicliol, the administrators. 
The accounts are gone into and order 
for distribution made.
Wallace. K. proctor for the admin
istrators. W. Watson Allen, K. C., 
and E. S. Ritchie for some of the next 
of kin.

PiGKFORD & BLACK LINE$5ON « CO,
U. 81 Jobs. It. B.

pn.l.»u TH

It The Nickel for the Rest Cure.
The reft and genuine good heart- 

ease and enjoyment one gets In the 
Nickel Theatre is worth many times 
the price of getting in. It seems as 
if every day this house grows better 
in its programmes and 
and of course correspo
lar. The house was crowded y ester- .
day afternoon and evening and a 5 Bb s. ChoiCS DulSO 
magnificent bill was presented. The 
orchestra at both sessions—which is 
a new idea and a popular one—made 
it one continuous round of melody 
and merriment. Today there will be 

f which the fol-

Malcolm-Finley.
The wedding of Miss Jennie Scott 

Finley, one of St. John's most popu
lar trained nurses, and second daught
er of Mrs. Elizabeth Finley, widow 
of Robert Finley, to Dr. Donald C. 
Malcolm, superintendent of the Gen
eral Public Hospital, took place yes
terday morning at 6 o’clock in. St. 
David's church. The ceremony was 
performed by the groom's brother 
Rçv. W. W. Malcolm, assisted by 
Rev. David Lang, in the presence of 
a number of relatives and intimate 
friends. The church was most artis
tically decorated

Scenic Route •T. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.

8. 8. Rhedeelan salit Sept. 27 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Cromarty sails Oct. 19 for Ber
muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
LIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

St. John. N. B.

Dr. W. B.

New DulseTHE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Milltdgeville dally (except 
Saturday a, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.46, 8 a. m.; 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. 
Returning from Bayswater at 7, 10 
a. m., and 4.16 p. m. _ _

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m., and 3, •> 
Returning at 6, 7.30 ana

appointments 
ndingly Just Received

CREDITORS WIT 
MISSING STEWARD

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

WIL

and 6 p. m.
10 a. m., and 3.45 and 6.45 p. m..
m*8unaay and Holldayl at » and 10.30 
a. m.. 3.30 and 6.16 p. m. Returning 
at 8.45 and 11.15 a. m., 4.30 and 6 
p. m.

Donaldson Line 'Phone 1049.a new programme o
an l lowing are the chief features: Arthurwith ferns , Johnston and Florence Lawrence in 

chrysanthemums. The brule was prêt- ^ Lubin comedy-romance ’ The Gyp- 
tily gowned in a tailored costume ot gv... a wf>stern story by the Selig 
pearl grey broadcloth with hat to Company entitled “Slick's Romance. ' 
match, and carried a bouquet of pink and all hilarious Edison comedy, “A 
and white carnations, bhe was given Famous Duel.'' All are star film fea- 
axvay by her uncle. John L. /" n ' tures and In keeping with the pro- 
Tbe couple were unttended. but li • grammPS pUt on at the Nickel lately, 
tie Miss Nan Coleman, a cousin of \ja(jarne Furlong Schmidt will con- 
the bride, acted as flower girl, carry- cjuile her rendering of the British 
lug a basket of sw’eet peas, bhe was militarv ditty "Tommv Atkins" and 
becomingly gowned in pale pink. Mr. Moon’s plctur song. "When Your

Immediately alter the < eremon> Wife-K Awav" will please as well, 
the bridal party drove to the station. New music Thursday, 
and Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm left on the 
early train on a honeymoon trip to 
Montreal and other Canadian cities, 
returning via New York, 
reside at 50 Coburg street.

PearsPearsBETWEEN Joshua L. Cogswell, the missing 
steward of the steamer Stanley, has 
sent his written resignation to G. Her
bert Flood of the Marine and Fisher
ies Department.

Under the government system the 
steward is practically a contractor 
furnishing food to the crew at a fixed 
rate per day for each man. In this 
way Mr. Cogswell has run up bills, 
some of them of considerable size with 
local merchants, 
tioned in his list of creditors 
Messrs. Kane & McDonald. James Mc
Grath & Son. John Hopkins, Hteatt's 
Bakery. Sussex Milk and Cream Com
pany. Thomas Gorman, Leonard Bro
thers and J. P. Quinn, and the Bank 
of British North America.

Cogswell left without warning, last 
Tuesday, and since then nothing cer
tain has been known of his where
abouts. His creditors are waiting to 
see if he intends to return before tak
ing definite action:

JOHN llcOOLDMCK, Agent MONTREAL AND GLASGOWPhone. 228.
Landing

One Car California Pears 
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE Reports and Disasters.
Charleston, S. C.. Sept. 8—Schr 

Anna R Heldrltter. from New York for 
Jacksonville, before reported ashore 
on Cape Romain, floated and arrived 
here today.

Manchester, Aug. 30.—Stmr Cavour, 
from New York, reports on Aug 23. 
about 300 miles west of Fastnet, had 
fire In No. 3 hold.

FOURTEEN PERISH AT SEA WHEN
EXPLOSION SENDS VESSEL
DOWN—OTHER MARINE NEWS.

Port Limon. Sunday—Fourteen men 
were drowned 100 miles off the Nlcara-

MontrealGlasgow
Sept 9....S.S. Cassandra... .Sept 23
Sept 16....S.S. Athenia...........Sept 30
Sept 23...-S.8. Sarurnla...........Oct 7
Oct 7... .8.8. Cassandra........Oct 21
Oct 14....S.S. Athenia...
Cabin rates $47.50 and 
Third Cla»., Eastbound, 
paid; Westbound, $30.00.

HAVANA DIRECT
SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Oct 28 Among those men FUNERALSi upwards; 
$29.00; Pre-

Withdrawal C. P. R. Suburban Trains
After Saturday. Sept. 16th the fol- 

i lowing (\ P. R. suburban trains will 
be withdrawn :—No. .128, due to leave 
Sr. John at 9.15 a. m. No. 125 due to 
leave St.John 1.10p.m. Wednesday 

Miss ,Kmma S.. daughter of Mr. and and Saturday. No. 129 due to leave St. 
Mrs William Campbell, was married John at 10.85 p. m. No. 126 due to 
in St. Luke's church yesterday morn- leave Welsford lu.45 a. m. No. 128 
ing to George F. Coupe by Rev. R. P. due to leave Welsford 2.20 p. m.. 
McKim. Wednesday and Saturday. No. 130

The bride, who was given away by due to leave Welsford at 9.00 p. in. 
her father, wore a very beautiful tail- No. 124 due to leave Welsford at 6.45 
ormade suit of grey with hat to a. m.. due St. John 7.55 a. in . and 
match urd varrivd a white prayer No. 127 due to leave St. John at 6.10 
book. She was attended by Miss p m. will continue to run to and in- 
Bell Carr, who was costumed in a eluding Saturday, September 30th,

after which date they will be with
drawn.

Mies Johanna Collins.
They willTHE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.

Agents St. John, N. B. The funeral of Miss Johanna Col
lins took place yesterday 
2.30 o'clock from her lat 
Pleasant Point, to St. Rose's Church, 
where funeral services were conduct
ed by Rev. Charles Collins, 
ment took place in Sand Cove ce me-

\ i afternoon at 
e residence.Coupe-Campbell.

Murray & Gregory, nm coast early today when the schr 
Whisper, with a cargo of mahogany, 
burned to the water’s edge and finally 
went to the bottom. The Whisper was 
In command of Capt Winston Hall, of 
Philadelphia. An explosion of a gaso
lene tank on board la said to have 
cammed the disaster. Passing ves
sels. the crews of which witnessed the 
explosion and later the fire, brought 
to this port the descriptions of the 
disaster. The Whisper had several 
large tanks of gasolene on board and 
her crew refused to permit would-be 
rescuers to get within hailing dis
tance fearing an explosion of the 
whole mass at any moment None of 
the crew were saved. Advices receiv
ed here today state that a heroic ef
fort was made by Capt Hall and his 
crew to save the cargo, and it was not 
until the vessel had burned to the 
waterline and the last hope of saving 
anything on board that the sailors be
gan to look for their own safety. A 
moment before the charred hull of the 
schr went to the bottom a terrible 
explosion occurred, and when the 
smoke had cleared away no traces of 
the schr or crew could be found. Pos
itive information concerning the de
tails of the disaster has not yet reach
ed Port Limon. From the nature of 
the explosion and of the fire which 
qulekly shrouded the vessel, witnesses 
are sure that a gasolene tank explod
ed which later set fire to other tanks 
on board.

Br str Bangor left Philadelphia yes
terday for St. John to load deal for 
United Kingdom.

Str Ashmore arrived nt Havana 
from tills port Sept 3. fllie was under 
charter to the Munson line.

The Furness liner Shenandoah ar
rived at London on Sunday.

The Nor str Atlantis arrived at Hal
ifax from New York last Sunday morn
ing and is loading apples at Deep 
Water for Hamburg.

LIST OF VESSELS IN FORT. 
Steamers.

Bergenhus, 2344, John E. Moore. 
Indranl. 2339. R Reford Co.

Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have bden appointed sole f gents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
Ons of the largest Glass manufactur
era In Europe, and are Importing

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Mrs. Susan S. Balcom.
The body of Mrs. Susan S. Balvoiu, 

widow of Joseph A. Balcom, was tak- 
yesterday morning to 
Liie family lot there, 

conducted at

Junk Case Remanded.
rt leaves Reed’s8. 8. Prince Rupei 

Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., con
necting at Digby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

In the police court yesterday there 
elimii’-

charged with 
the West Side.

en to Musquash 
be interred in t 
Burial services were 
Musquash.

was another session of the pr< 
arv hearing of «'. urge Wiley 
Richard McCausland. 
stealing junk on 
Policeman Lee. Morris Johnston and 
Isaac Babb were tv examined and the 
prisoners were further remanded. 
Mrs. Mary Daigle, charged with drunk- 

and ill-t real ing her child, was 
hree drunks were

very pretty dress of champagne silk, 
with black picture hat and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses. John Splane
acted as best man. After the cere Repairs to St. Bridget’s.

ijiy the happy couple drove to the Edward Bates returned from 
Prince Rupert and left for a honey- Grove on Monday, where he was ad- 
moon trip through Nova Scotia. Re- justing the loss to St. Bridget s 
turning they will reside on High church, which was recently struck by 
street. The bride was the recipient lightning. Men are now employed 
of many beautiful presents In silver making repairs.

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

A. C. CURRIE, Agent. No More For Bryan.
William Jennings Bryan who has 

twice been the Democratic candidate 
for president of the United States, 
said definitely and unequivocally yes
terday n 
again "be

Chapel

enness 
further remanded. T 
fined the usual amount. morning that be would not 

a candidate.
ind all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not aa a “Side Line” but In

------LARGE QUANTITIE!
to sell in competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and 

Prices-

Manx Isles. 1688. J. L. Knight & Co 
Manchester Merchant, 2707, Wm. 

Thomson & Co
Nancy Lee, 1802, Wm Thomson and

La Maritana” Cigars
Co.

Ethel Clarke. 396. R P & W F Starr. 
Schoonera.

Abbie C Stubbs, 295, A W Adams. 
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R C El-

t I ROBT. MAXWELL

The result of 75 years’ experience.tin.Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

Arthur M Gibson. 296, J W Smith. 
Annie M. Parker, 307, R. C. Elkin. 
Elma. 299. A. W. Adams.
Edna V. Pickets. 400, J A Likely 
F. H. Odtorne. 307. Fredericton. 
George D Jenkins, 398, A W Adams. 
Helen G. King. 126, A. W. Adams. 
Harold B. Consens. 360, P McIntyre. 
Helen Montague. 344, master.
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams. 
Lavonia. 266. J. W. Smith.
Peerless. 278. R C Elkin.
Rewa. 122, D. J Purdy.
Rescue, 321. C. M. Kerrlson.
Roger Drury. 307, R. C. Elkin. 
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J. W. Smith. 
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams.
Zeta, 335, A. W. Adams.
VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.

Men, who have smoked “La Maritana Cigars regularly,
when introduced 20say that they are the same to-day as

Can this wonderful record be beaten tGeneral Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823.

years ago.
Office 1$ Sydney Street.

Roe. 386 Union Street

J. Rattray & Co.
Limited, - - MomtreaL

High grideFirst Bond» Sold.
The recent city 4 per cent, bond 

Issue of £29,000 to cover the cost of 
the permanent pavements and the 
new ferryboat was placed on the mar
ket, In accordance with the Common 
Council's Instructions to be sold at 
not less than 98.04. The first sale 
took place yesterday when K. A. Mac- 
fee, of London, England, applied for 
£5,000 worth at that figure.

Also makers of 
BLUE BELL 

‘he popular 5c. cigar.
Steamer*.

PIPES 9Bangor, Philadelphia, Sept 12. 
Rappahannock, Loudon, Sept. 7. 
Nancy Lee, at Baltimore, Sept. 4.

Established 1814.

Bark.
Martin Eduard, 267. Bristol. Julv ax.

L

USE OUR MAKE

Sausage 
Bacon 
Cooked Hams

Breakfast 
t Long Roll

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street 

Phone 133

-THE-

ln ter national 
Railway

New Open For Traffic
Unltl

the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At 8t. Leonards, 
connection Ie made with thi CANA 
OIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED-

ne CAMPBELLTON. at head 
vlgation en Bale Chaleurs with

MUNDSTON and points 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. AIJDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VREDER- 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route 1er FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS» from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIQOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Ie made with 
trains *? th INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Ie now being operated 
dally, eeeh way. between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition te the ordinary 
freight trains, there I* alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 

way «• aberrate days.
The International Railway 

Company of New Brunswick
I.nusir S. WH.

J from St. John, N.B.

MONTREAL 
AND RETURN

ON SALE

Sept. 14,15 and 16. Limit, OcL 2 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30. Limit, Oct. 16

W. B. HOWARD, O. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B

\

\

*

EASTERNs: s ,co ;

Canadian
PACiri

I«-
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ST. STEPHEN 
DEFEATED BY 
SMALL MARGII
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Helping the InvestorFINANCIAL WORLD
HIGHER LEVEL IN 

PRICE OF
It Is at all times the endeavor of the staff of our Statistical De

partment to be of direct service to the Investor In selecting the right 

claes of securities.
What might be an attractive Investment for one man, might not 

always bo the class of Investment which ehould be recommended to 

trueteee or even to people of more limited means. The larger the 
ylrfl* the greater oftentimes the risk. What the Investor must sesk 
to know Is Just how much chancs he can take til hie endeavor to 

make money.
The eervlcee of our Btitlotlcol Dope riment are at your eervlce, 

whether you are buying or selling.

Copy of Weekly Circular which la of particular interact to Mar. 
ket followers, mailed free on request

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Apt. 12.—Rain was 

sponsible for the postponement of t 
game of ball between the Low 
champions and Manager Cronin's f 
St. Stephen nine, but the sun ca 
out about four o'clock, hurried \ 
parutions were made for a five inni 
game and despite the lateness of < 
hour there was a good sized cro 
ou hand when the game started 
five o’clock. The contest develoi 
into the cleverest game of base! 
ever played on the local diamond i 
the spectators were immensely pie 
ed.

Manager. Gray sent Duffy, the s 
southpaw to the mound to twril 
c hamps to victory and he was tou 
ed up the very first Inning by V 
Chester, who doubled to right. ] 
Govern sacrificed him to second i 
he scored on Levine’s bad throw 
Moulton. ,

Neither side scored until the th 
when Winchester singled to cen 
and gained second on an error. H 
ley filed out, McGovern sacrifie 
Winchester to third and Callat 
singled to left driving in the see 
Callahan out stealing second retl 
the side. The champions score < 
umn was filled with another cipher 
the fourth and St. Stephen tallied < 
more In their session of the foui 
Flnnamore singled to left. Dee sa 
ficed him to second, Farrell sing 
to centre scoring Flnnamore, wl 
Farrell went out going to seco 
Wessenger singled to left and w 
out stealing second.

Until tho fifth the champions dk 
get a look in but their horse si 
came back and this is the way tl 
won out in the eleventh hour. 1 
h&rty doubled to right, Wright sing 

left advancing Fluharty to th 
Bonites grounded to Callahan who ! 
a great chance for a double play 
for some unaccountable reason 
held the ball In hesitation and 1 
harty scored. While second and f 
were filled Levine grounded out i 
Wright went to third, Boultcs to i 
ond. Wolfgong went to bat for Pi 
but fanned, Moulton walked, fill 
the baaea, Duggan doubled to d 
right scoring Fluharty and Boul 
tieing up the game. Moulton 
vanced to third, McGtovern had 
passed ball and Moulton pran 
across the plate scoring the winn 
run. Cooney struck out retiring 
side. ,

St. Stephen failed to tally In 
last Inning.

The St. Stephen team played 
ball but lost on errors. Cram > 

was on the mound for the locals 
the champions all guessing and 1 
them down to three hits, his ti 
maten giving him superb support 
til the fifth, 
pretty pick ups were made by V 
senger and Dee and Callahan 
Spectacular fly catches by Wine' 
ter. The star hitters were Wine 
ter, Hurley, Farrell, Dee, Wesson

(Quotation, Furnished by Privets Wire, of JkC. Mackintosh J"d 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William Street, 81 Jonn 
N. B„ Chubb’s Corner.

STOCK5453%Am. Copper..............................
Am. Beet Sugar....................
Am. Car and Fdry................
Am. Cotton Oil..................................
American Locomotive...................
Am. Sm. and Ref...........................
Am. Tel. and Tele...........................
Am. Sugar..........................................
Am. Steel Fdye.................................
An. Copper........................................
Atchison..................................................
Balt, and Ohio....................................
B. R. T.....................................................
Can. Pac. Rail..................................
Ches. and Ohio..................................
Chic, and St. Paul............................
Chi. and North West..............
Col. Fuel and Iron........................
Chino......................................................
Con. Gas.................................................
Del. and Hudson..........................
Denver and R. G............................
Erie...........................................................
Erie. First Pfd.................................
General Electric...............................
Gr. Nor. Pfd.........................................
C. r, Nor. Ore.....................................
Illinois Central...............................
Int. Met..................................................
Louis, and Nash...............................
Lehigh Valley........................ .
Nevada Con..........................................
Miss., Kan. and Texas.................
Miss. Pacific....................................
National Lead................................
N. Y. Central......................................
N. Y., Ont. and West...................
Nor. Pac................................................
Nor. and West...................................
Pac. Mail............................................

People’s Gas....................................
Pr. Steel Car...................................
Pacific Tel. and Tele...................
Reading..................................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel........................
Rock Island.........................................
Sloss-Sheffield.................................
So. Pacific..........................................
Soo............................................................
South. Railway...............................
Tex. and Pac.....................................
Utah Copper.....................................
Union Pacific.................................
United States Rubber..........•.
United States Steel...................
United States Steel Pfd............
Virginia Vhem.................................
Western Union.................................

Total sales—512,700.

64%64 6756%67 »b66% 47%47%47%47% 6262 34%34%
07%

Montreal, Sept. 12.—HAY—Prices 
are strong under a fair demand. No. 
1. $14.50 to $15; No. 2 extra good. 
$12 to $13; No. 2 ordinary. $10 to 
$10.60. No. 3. $9 to $9.50; clover mix
ed. $8.60 to $9.

OATS.—Canadian Western No. 3. 
47c. car lots ex store; extra No. 1 
feed. 46 l-2t\; No. 3. C. W.. 46c; No. 
2 local white. 45 l-2c; No. 3 local 
white. 46c; No. 4 local white 44 l-2c.

FLOUR.—Manitoba spring wheat 
patent, firsts, $5.40 ; seconds. $4.90 ; 
winter wheat patents, $4.75; strong 

8, $4.70; straight rollers, $4.26; 
in bags, $1.85 

MILLFEED—Bran, Ontario. $23 to 
$24; Manitoba. $23; middlings, On
tario. $27 to 
$25; mouillie. $

35

t l SMITH 8 Cl 68% New York. N. Y., Sept. 12.—Move
ments of prices in the stock exchange 
today indicated that for the time be
ing at least, Wall street was in a 
more cheerful mood. The market de
veloped its customary irregularity and 
there were no signs that any sub
stantial support had been tendered. 
But trading began with a higher lev
el of prices and during most of the 
session the list ranged somewhat 
above the previous close. At the end 
of the day small fractional gains were 
general with a few stocks a full point 
higher.

The heaviest selling occurred dur
ing the fore part of the session, when 
for a short period there seemed to 
be a recurrence of the enforced li
quidation so often observed in the 
market of the past few weeks. For a 
time the market depressed sharply al
though the only result was to cancel 
the early gain.

Two of the active stocks were forc
ed to new low levels of the year. 
Pennsylvania receded to 119% and 
Missouri Pacific to 35%. The market 
soon reversed its position and mount
ed to well above the final range of 
yesterday.

The advance resulted largely from 
the covering of short contracts on 
the part of the operators who believ
ed that the market had been oversold. 
The market became dull on the ad
vance .the demand being limited'large
ly to the trading element. In spite 
of the long extended downward move
ment there has been no apparent in
crease in the amount of public parti
cipation in the market.

One of the most Important factors 
in determining the market’s tone was 
the demand from abroad. Europe was 
a source of strength, the foreign li
quidation of recent days being replac
ed by purchases of about 35,000 shares 
Only a small part of this amount was 
for London account, Paris and Berlin 
taking the larger part. Foreign ad
vices failed to relieve the uneasiness 
as to the Moroccan situation which 
has been a potent influence on this 
market as well as those of Europe. 
The prevailing foreign exchange mar
ket. in a decline In the sterling rate at 
Paris and some firmness in the ster
ling rate at Berlin. Changes in the 
Paris exchange market have caused 
a slight advance here in eight francs. 
Although bankers profess to see no 
likelihood of war, they admit that the 
present situation Is causing some un
settlement in exchange

Outside of the market 
was much irregularity. International 
Harvester yielded about two points on 
a reiteration of report of approaching 
proceedings by the federal govern
ment against the company. Pacific 
Mail was one of the strongest of the 
specialties with an advance of two 
points. Prices were influenced slightly 
by the failure of a strong exchange 
firm, assurances being given that the 
failure was not connected with the 
present unsettlement of the market, 
and that it involves no other inter-

6> 134%134%134%

I1
101%

•si"

103%
33%WHOLESALE 102%
96%95%I
73%73%Hay, Oats 73% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.223%221%223'-.
70%69%70% 112%111%112% Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

tNI 140140140

Millfeeds *18%
132%

18%18%
132%
160% ST. JOHN

MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON

131%
160%

to $2.00
161

22% HALIFAXjCheloe White Middlings and 

ManftobaOats now on hand

22%22%
29%29Manitoba, 29%$28; shorts, 

$26 to $32.
29%

49%48%49%48%
150%
122%

150%
121%

150%
122%

150%
121%

i
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

45%45%474 V.West 7-11 end Weal St, 135%135%Telephone» rivate wires to J. C. 135%136By direct 
Mackintosh

New Yor.k Sept. 12.—The London 
market reflected a better feeling at 
Berlin this morning aud there was a 
cessation of pressure here to sell 
stocks for continental account. With 
this pressure removed our market 
showed a further moderate rallying 
tendency on scattered short covering, 
but whateve activity developed dur
ing the morning su 
sion progressed and the general list 
showed unimportant changes at the 
close Further t han the announce
ment that a strike of shopmen on the 
Ills. Central had been indefinitely 
poned there was no fresh news 
ing ou the labor situation.

of our market indicated.little 
in sentiment although in cer

& Co. 14%14%WEST SI. JOHN N L 14% 14% The conveniences of having a checking account are: 
You can pay the exact amount.
You obtain a legal receipt for payments.
The risk of losing money is eliminated.
You can send payments by mail.
These conveniences are at your service if you open an 

account with us.

140%
153%

140%
151%

140%
154%

17%

140%
153%

17%16%17%
29%29%COAL and WOOD 29%29
35%35%36%86%
4948%4948%

102%101%102%102%
38%LANDING:

Springhill 
house Coal

$5.50 Per Ton
|course

" ! change in sentiment aituougu m vei*
.. e j tain banking quarters it was said that 

R P X W V STARR I fn domestic liquidation had about run its 
It* I • 4X lie ■ • «Jirtltlt, LIU* courge anj that the banking situation

114113%
101%

114%
101%

113%
101% 101%

bsided 30%28%as the ses-
119%119%120%120%

103% THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 4 I103103104
29%29%29%
37373736 to

139%138139%139
24bTbe 24%24%24%

24%23%24% 24%
37

107%
130%

107%
130%129%

107%
128%

L'626'*25%
23%23%23%23%
4343 42%42% 

. 162%
through the country was eminently 
satisfactory There are few people.

who expect any wide reeov-

226 Union St.49 Smythe St. 162%161%163%
36%however.

68%
114%

68%67%68in the stock market in the near 
substantial revival of 
volume of business

ery
future or auy 
business. The 
throughout the country holds up re
markably well in view of the short 
crop expectations and the general hes
itation occasioned by political uncer
tainties. The movement of the crops 
should stimulate au average volume 
of business and as there is no over- 
extension of credit in any direction so 
far as can be observed there seems 
no reason to apprehend any demorali- 

business

Summer Wood 114%114%115
61%61% 61%62

74%

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. CGSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.MONTREAL FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

ter

INSURANCE AMorning Sales.

Bell Telephone. 1 @ 148.
Canadian Pacific, 25 @ 221 1-8, 100

igi 222
Cement, 100 (S' 22. 75 @ 22 1-8. 
Cement Pfd.. 10 @ 80 3-4. 3 1-2 (3> 

80 1-2, 10 @ 81. 10 <S 80 3-4, 6 @ 81 1-2 
Crown Reserve, 700 ©■ 285, 50 <S>

Detroit United, 10 @ 68. 50 67 1-2
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 6 & 98. 
Dominion Steel, 25 If 53 3-4. 9 @ 54 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 3,000 (§> 94 1-4 
Dominion Coal Bonds, 2.000 @ 98. 
Dominion Cannera Bonds, 6,000 @ 

102 1-2.
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 500 <8>

101 1-2, 500 @ 102.
Illinois Pfd., 3 (S' 90 1-2.
Lake of the W.oods, 25 ® 146, 25

146Bell Telephone.......................149
Can. Converters...
Cement Com............
Cement Pfd.............
Can. Rub. Com...
Crown Reserve.. .
Detroit United.. .
Dom. Tex. Com...
Dom. Coal Pfd...................... 113
Dom. Steel.. .
Dom. I. and S. Pfd;. ...105
Illinois Trac. Pfd.....................91
Lake Woods Com
St. Paul SS Marie................130
Rio Com

or financial 
The present level would 

prove very attractive to investors 
should anything occur that would re
store confidence.

zation either in 
eircleh JARVIS & WHITTAKER. Gener al Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St39 38%

Some exception22
leaders there81%

98 92%
..288 
.. 68 
.. 65

284
LAIDLAW & CO. 67% l i63

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Lowell.

AB R BH PO i 
Moulton, 2nd b.. ..1 1 0 2 1
Duggan, c f.................3 0 1 1 1
Cooney, ss.............. 3 0 0 3 (

2 0 0 1 ( 
2 112 1 
1112 1 

Boultes, 3rd b and p 2 1 0 1 :
Levine, c....................1 0 0 3 :

10 0 0 
Wolfgong, 3rd b.. .. 1 0 0 0 (

53%. ..64

Soft Coals 104%
90

147 146%
New York. Sept. 12.—1Today’s cot

ton market ruled quiet, but exceed in g- 
and other good coals at j ly firm of undertone, even if the day's 

advance was of but nominal propor
tions. The better tone of foreign ca
bles regarding the general financial 
situation and the cessation of liquida
tion in the local stock market doubt
less removed some selling p 
for Wall Street account and 
seemed little disposition in any quar
ter to sell cotton except on pronounc
ed bulges. The market was helped 
somewhat by the Norden

128For Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney

$5.00 a ton up.
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

6 Mill Streeet

112% 112%
Mont. St. Rail.. . .../.226% 226% 

rTT .164% 164 
.... 84 82

Magee. 1 f.. 
Fluharty, r f 
Weight, r f..Mont. H. and P..

Mackay Com...
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 96
New Que. Com..................... 68
Ottawa Power........................ 143
Ogilvie Com 
Penman.. .
Porto Rico Com......................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .116
Tor. St. Rail...........................130% 130

111%

M£ CALLUM'S
S]

95Telcphor e 42. American Tobacco Issues were ex
ceptionally strong. Heavy buying of 
these issues was supposed to be In 
connection with the expected early 
completion of the plan 
tioiL The advance In the four and six 
per cent, bonds which later reacted, 
was the feature of the bond market. 
Bonds generally were firm. Total 
sales, par value, $2,435,000. U.S. bonds 
Were unchanged on call.

57% Duffy pIt140 e147. 126% 126Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

All sizes landing.

ressure
Montreal Power, 6 <S> 164, 15 @ 

164 1-2.
Nova Scotia Steel. 2’ (S’ 9T>.
Ogilvie, 20 <g} 125 3-4, 50 @ 126. 
Penman, 25 (a 56.
Porto Rico. 45 (S> 65. 100 @ 65 1-2. 
Quebec Bonds, 2,000 @ 981, 2,000 

<S> 80 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 50 <£f 115 3-4. 
Rio de Janeiro. 300 S' 112 1-4. 
Shawinlgan, 100 (a 111 1-2, 5 & 112 
Steel Co., 50 @ 25 1-2.
Soo Railway. 100 <8> 128 3-8. 
Sherwin-Williams. 50 <S> 28.

66 17 4 3 15 iof reorganlza-65%
115% 8t. Stephen.

AB R BH PO . 
Winchester, r f.. . .3 2 2 2 (
Hurley, 1st b...............
McGovern, c................
Callahan, 2nd b.. ..
Flnnamore, of.. ..
Farrell. If.................
Wessenger, 3rd b.. .2 0 1 0 ■ 
Cram, p ..
Urquhart, *

112report and
BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. routine crop advices of a bullish chav 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for acter, also by rumors that the forth 

light summer fires. coming National Ginners report would
make unfavorable comparison with the 

KINDLING by the load or In bundles. |ast figures issued by that organiza
tion. Bears seemed to fear bullish 
support in a narrow market and kept 

6y2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St hands off. Bullish crop advices are
ng offset by reports of a falling oft 

in the spot demand for Liverpool and 
an almost total absence of bids near 
the market for domestic mills. We 
continue to advocate sales on sharp 
bulges.

Shawlnigan 
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .106 104 WHISKY 

THE QUALITY “SCOTCH
3 0 2 7 1 

0 0 4: 
0 12 
110 1 
0 10

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

99 ;

PINS ms HOPE TO 
PERSONAL APPEAL

1
J. S. GIBBON A CO., Range of Prices. possesses that mellowness of age which makes 

it the favorite of the connoisseur and the 
epicure. There is none of that "smoky"

V taste about McCallum'e Perfection. i
w 1 0 0 0 I 

1 0 0 0'By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
klntosh A Co.

•Phone Main 673. bel
Toronto Railway, 14 <S> 131, 65 (g 

130 1-2.
Toronto Railw 

5 @ 7 1-4, 12 @
Toronto Railway New Stock, 3-4 <8> 

129, 1 5-8 @ 130, 3-8 <8> 129, 1-2 <® 128,
2 3-4 fa 130, 1 1-2 <5- 128, 1-4 (&> 130, 
1-2 @ 128, 7-8 127.

Bank of Commerce, 1 (g) 206 1-2, 20 
@ 207.

Bank of Nova Scotia, 1 & 281. 
Quebec Bank. 20 (S’ 137.
Bank of Toronto, 1 ® 203.

Afternoon Sales.

Canadian Pacific, 100 @ 223, 100 
@ 222 3-4.

Cement. 400 (g1 22.
Cement Pfd., 2 (g> 81.
Detroit United. 10 (g 67.
Dominion Steel. 18 54.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 25 <g 105. 
Montreal Street, 25 <g 226 1-2. 
Montreal Power, 50 (g1 164 1-2, 75 

@ 164.
Montreal Power Bonds, 1,000 <§> 99. 
Ogilvie. 25 @ 126.
Porto Rico, 25 @ 65 1-4.
Rich.» and Ontari 
Shawinlgan, 45
Toronto Railway, 61 6> 130 1-2, 3 <3> 

131. 3 130 1-2.
Toronto Railway Rights, 8 @ 7, 180 

@ 6 3-4, 3 <g> 7, 100 <g> 6 3-4, 3 <g> 7, 6 
@ 6 3-4. 6 <2> 6 7-8, 20 (g1 6 3-4, 1 @ 7.

Toronto Railway New Stock, 3-4 @ 
127, 2 6-8 @ 128, 1 <g> 127, 1-8 @ 128. 

AND NEW Bank of Nova Scotia. 1 @ 281.
Bank of Toronto, 2 @ 203.

20 3 9 15'
Note—* Batted for Cram in fifth
Summary—Two base hits, Wine 

ter, Fluharty, Hurley : first ou b 
off Cram 3; struck out, by Crar 
by Duffy 2, by Boultes 1 ; left 
bases, Lowell 3, St. Stephen 3; 
pitches, Cram; stolen bases. I 
sacrificed hits, Levine, Dee. Um] 
Stafford. Time 1 hour.

Score by innings;
Lowell............
St. Stephen.

ay Rights. 2 
7. 2 @ 7 1-8,

259 ((? 7. Wheat.22 <Q> 7.
Laurier Losing Ground in 

Quebec Appeals to Person

al Sympathy of Electors— 

La Presse Losing Ground.

Low. Close. 
91% 92%
95% 96%

101% 102%

High. 
.. . 92%

i
Sept..............JUDSON & CO.

96%Dec
.105?%MayIT IS FAR BETTER TO ROLL UP 

A RECORD MAJORITY THAN TO 
HAVE A SMALL ONE—GET BUSY. V. 66% 

. . 64% 
- - 66%

66% 66% 
63% 64%
66 66%

Sept
Dec.

JUST THE MEDICINE YOU NEED.
Your color is bad. tongue Is furred, 

eyes are dull, appetite is poor, your 
stomach needs tone, your liver needs 
awakening. Try Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
In just one night you’ll notice a differ
ence, for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills search 
out every trace of trouble. You'll eat. 
sleep, digest and feel a whole lot bet
ter. You will gain In strength, have 
a clear complexion, experience the Joy 
of robust health. To tone, purify and 
enliven system there is nothing like 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 25 cts. at all 
dealers.

May
0000Date.

. 43% 101143 43%
45% 46
48% 48%

Montreal, Sept. 12.—Laurier’s visit 
to Victoriaville, in his old constituen
cy, Drummond-Athabaska, was close
ly watched by both parties. Here 
Gilbert the Nationalist, scored a vic
tory over the Liberal forces directed 
by the Premier himself in the by-elec
tion last year. No secret was made 
of the determination to wipe this out 
and Laurier’s speeches aimed at 
arousing the sentiment and sympathy 
of the electors. Noticeable through
out this province is the fact that more 
weight has lately been placed on 
Laurier’s intimation that defeat may 
end his life physically as well as po
litically.

Bourassa’s organ in Montreal today 
continues exposing LaPresse. It as
serts that MacKenzie & Mann have 
owned and controlled the paper since 
1906. and that it has betrayed the 
interests of French Canadians at 
every great crisis since that date. 
One effect of this phase of the cam
paign is the weakening of La Presse’» 
hold on the electors of the province, 
especially in the city constituencies. 
J. W. Greenshield, K. C. for years 
among the most prominent Liberal

Sept.
. 46Dec.

.. . 48%May .. .. MR. BORDEN’S RETURN 
POWER WOULD MEAN THE DE) 
OF THE, TAFT RECIPROCITY P, 
AND THE INAUGURATION 
CLEAN AND PROGRESSIVE C 
ERNMENT.

a

i........................ 15.00
16.02 15.90 16.00

Sept.

Cash corn—66%.

THE TAFT-FIELDING PACT IS 
ENTIRELY ORIGINAL. THERE 
NEVER WAS ANYTHING LIKE IT 
BEFORE.

5
Afternoon Orchestra

Champion Fly Cast. 
i Dr. Johnson, sportsman 4fhd cham
pion fly cast man of the world, arriv- 

1 ed in the city at noon, yesterday, ac- 
| companied by C. B. Huyler, candy 
manufacturer, and E. M. Brunn. All 

: are of New York. With D. W. Clinch 
they will go 
weeks’ hunt!

NICKEL-LUBItSno. 75 @ 115 3-4.
<Q' 112. MONTREAL

SCOTCH WHISHT

ROII

With Florence Lawrence a

II DEm ELECTRICinto the w'oods for three 
ug near Newcastle.

«Slick’s Romanc<
A Sellg Western Tale.PASS THE PACT 

BRUNSWICK WILL SOON BE AS 
FULL OF DESERTED FARMS AS 
ARE THE NEW ENGLAND STATES.

CMim. LIMITED \ I atkins” Kathleen ftMONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Capital Slock
The net earnings of the 

Company since 1905 have 
shown a steady progress, with 
but a slight exception, and 
for 1910, after allowing for 
Bond Interest and Sinking 
Fund payirient, amounted to 
7 per cent, on the Capital 
Stock.

Quarterly dividends of 4 >4 
per cent, equal to 5 per cent, 
yearly are being paid, and 
the surplus at the end of 1910 
was nearly sufficient to pay 
dividends for four year» at 6 
per cent.

Prices on Application.

MR. GEO. MOOAers of the province, Is campaign
ing through the eastern townships 
against reciprocity. Great hopes are 
expressed that his influence may win 
back Megantlc Richmond and Comp-

committee from the Common Council 
who are to sit with the board In the 
matter of remedying the conditions 
reported by Dr. Melvin subsequent to 
his inspection of the different abat- 
tnira A meeting Will be held OH

STRUCK BY LIGHTNINGNew Brunswick 
Telephone Stock 

Wanted

“When Your Wife la AwayMontreal Curb Sales.
Morning.—Silk 76 at 30.
Afternoon.—Spanish River 25 at 30. 
La Rose 50 at 4.25.
Laurentide Limited 100 at 116. 

The Boston Curb.

COME—HEAR—SEENEW YORK COTTON RANGE. his inspection of the 
toirs. A meeting will 
Tuesday, 26th of this month, when 
definite measures will probably be tak
en regarding the adoption of the by
laws.

A communication received from the 
antl-Tuberculosls Association inform
ed the board of the appointment of 
Miss Smith as the association’s nurse 
and that the services of the nurse 
were
The board voted to accept

During the electric storm yester
day morning, lightning struck a house 
owned and occupied by Theo Cushing at 
Union Point. The damage was fortun
ately not serious. The chimney was 
struck and the bricks eent flying in 
all directions. The lightning entered 
the kitchen setting fire to the wood
work around the stove, 
were put out by Mr. Cushing and his 
son with the garden hose.

During the storm there was a large 
sheet of flame around one of the 
dynamos, but no damage was done. 
Electric light wires and meters were 
burned out In several places and Ten 
Eych hall was struck, one of the chim
neys being broken and a number of 
slates torn from the roof.

BOIRD Of HEALTH 
MET ÏESTEROIÏ

By direct private wires to «I. C. Mae 
klntosh and Co. Bid. Ask. 

.. 22% 23 
. 9% 10

.. 23% %
SINZinc.............................. .

East Butte...............
North Butte.............
Lake Copper ............
Franklin....................
First Natl. Copper
Trinity.........................
U. S. Mining ... .
Granby .......................
Isle Royale...............
Nevada .........................

Low. Close. 
54 58—60

.. .11.35 27 32—33

.. .11.47 38 43—44

.. .11.44 36 40—41

. ..11.65 48 62—53

.. .11.63 68 62—63
61 61—63

High.
Sept......................11.60
Oct. ..
Dec. ..
Jan. ..
March 
May ..
July......................11.61

Spot—11.85.

BACHEL24 %
6% 7

. 1 

. 3% %

. 32% %
29

12% 13

We will purchase a limited quan
tity of New Brunswick Telephone 
Stock. Persons wishing to soil may 
obtain boat price upon application to

1-16
at the disposal of the board. 

Tne ooard voted to accept the offer 
on the same terms as prevailed during 
the services of Miss Rogers.

The board decided to institute pro
ceedings against four milk vendors 
who have failed to comply with the 
regulations relative to procuring li
censes. After dealing with matters 
of a routine nature the meeting ad
journed.

The flamesAt the monthl 
Board of Health 
noon, Dr. G. G. Melvin, 
officer submitted a copy of the pro
posed by-laws relative to the conduct
ing of slaughter houses in the county. 
The by-laws were discussed at length 
by the board, but no definite action 
was taken. Copies of the by-laws will 
be sent to all the members of the 
board, auiF’%> the members of the

meeting of the 
yesterday after- 

public health
Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

FI. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

held28
THE C/C 

Man
ANDREW WIU 

Rep. b%

.. 17 %
ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD

SIR WILFRID LAURIER EXTOLS 
CANADA AS A LAND OF PROMISE, 
WHILE AT THE SAME TIME HE IS 
DOING HIS BEST TO MAKE IT A 
BREACH OF PROMISE.

THAT THE GOVERNMENT WILL 
LOSE, AND PERHAPS HEAVILY, 
IN QUEBEC, IS NO LONGER DE
NIED IN GOVERNMENT CIRCLES.

Bank Montreal Building, Saint 
John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 
Telephone Main 2424.

■ jW ■ - ■ 11“ 1

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
in the Lead

UNDERWOOD
•ms Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
Gat Mir prices on rebuilt and sec

ond-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER C0.Lm
SO Prince William Street. 

St John, N. B.

I

I

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St., St. John, N. B., Is the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, must 
be eent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

5%
Oape Breton Eleotrio 

Railway Bonde 
Denomination $1,000

At Lowest Market Price

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building, 

St. John, N. BPhono. M IMS
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MR. GEO. MOON ORCHESTRA
“When Your Wife la Away.” Afternoon and Evening.ROCK BÏ LIGHTNING

Ing the electric storm y ester- 
oming, lightning struck a house 
I and occupied by Theo Cushing at 
Point. The damage was fortun- 
not serious. The chimney was 

: and the bricks sent flying in 
rections. The lightning entered 
Itchen setting fire to the wood* 
around the stove, 
put out by Mr. Cushing and his 
rlth the garden hose.
Ing the storm there was a large 

of flame around one of the 
aos, but no damage was done. 
:lc light wires and 
d out in several places and Ten 
hall was struck, one of the chim- 
belng broken and a number of 
torn from the roof.

The flames

meters were

... .

ST. STEPHEN 
DEFEATED BY 
SMALL MARGIN

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
nvestor
iff of our Statistical Do
lor In selecting the right

tr.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Apt. 12.—Rain was re

sponsible for the postponement of the 
game of ball between the Lowell 
champions and Manager Cronin's fast 
St. Stephen nine, but the sun came 
out about four o'clock, hurried pre
parations were made for a five Inning 
game and despite the lateness of the 
hour there was a good sized crowd 
ou hand when the game started at 
five o’clock. The contest developed 
into the cleverest game of baseball 
ever played on the local diamond and 
the spectators were Immensely pleas-

for one men, might not 
tuld be recommended to 
meane. The larger the 
the Investor must seek 

ake Ih hie endeavor to

At Boston—
Boston.......................100000500—6 13 2
New York. . .

Perdue. Hogg, l 
Marquard, Crandall 

Second game—
Boston.................... 000002000— 2 8 2
New York . . .324000001—11 16 3

Young, Taylor and Rarldan 
ewson. Crandall and Myers,
Hartley.

At Philadelphia—
Brooklyn................ 321200120—11 17 2
Philadelphia. .002102100— 6 12 3

Knetzer, Rucker and Erwin; Stack- 
hall, Stanley Chambers and Maden, 
Walsh.

At Cincinnati—
Chicago..............

. .020120040-9 9 0
Griffin and Kling; 

and Myers.

; Math- 
Wilson,nt are at your service,

1 /irtlcular Interest to Mai>

ed.;h & co. Manager. Gray sent Duffy, the star 
southpaw to the mound to twrll the 
< hamps to victory and he was touch
ed irp the very first inning by Win 
Chester, who doubled to right. Mc
Govern sacrificed him to second an«l 
he scored on Levine’s bad throw to 
Moulton. ,

Neither side scored until the third 
when Winchester singled to centre 
and gained second on an error. Hur
ley filed out, McGovern sacrificed 
Winchester to third and Callahan 
singled to left driving In the score. 
Callahan out stealing second retired 
the side. The champions score col 
umn was filled with another cipher in 
the fourth and St. Stephen tallied one 
more In their session of the fourth. 
Flnnamore singled to left. Dee sacri
ficed him to second, Farrell singled 
to centre scoring Flnnamore, while 
Farrell went out going to second. 
Wessenger singled to left and went 
out stealing second.

Until the fifth the champions dld'nt 
get a look in but their horse shoe 
came back and this is the way they 
won out in the eleventh hour. Flu- 
harty doubled to right, Wright singled 
to left advancing Fluharty to third. 
Bonites grounded to Callahan who had 
a great chance for a double play but 
for some unaccountable reason he 
held the ball in hesitation and Flu
harty scored. While second and first 
were filled Levine grounded out and 
Wright went to third, Boultcs to sec
ond. Wolfgong went to bat for Duffy 
but fanned, Moulton walked, filling 
the bases, Duggan doubled to deep 
right scoring Fluharty and Boultes, 
tletng up the game. Moulton ad
vanced to third, McGtovern had a 
passed ball and Moulton pranced 
across the plate scoring the winning 
run. Cooney struck out retiring the 
side.

100020000—8 r. 2
Cincinnati................010010000—2 7 4

Cole and Needham ; Keefe and Me*

National League Standing.
Won Lost

New York.....................77
Pittsburg.................
Chicago...................
Philadelphia... .
St. Ixmls.................
Cincinnati...............
Brooklyn.................

40

1NEW GLASGOW ...76 56 
..76 48 

. .69 57 

...66 62 

...59 09 

...50 75 
..33 93

becking account are:
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Washington-
Washington. . .000110300—5 10 4
Boston.................... 001,111101—• 9 5

Groom and Street; Ctcotte, O’Brien 
and Nunamaker. Williams.

At New York —
Philadelphia. . .242002000—10 18 1 
New York. . . .001000000— 1 11 2

Coombs and Lapp; War hop, Cald
well and Blair.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland. . .1002000030000—6 11 5
Detroit. .. .0010023000003—9 17 0 

Krapp. Falkenberg and Fisher, 
Smith; Willett, Summers and Stan-

At St. Louis—
Chicago. . . .
St. Louis.............

Scott and Block; Petty 
phens.

ayments.
nated.

' service if you open an 

EW BRUNSWICK. 4 »
London Mutual 120200000—5 11 1

000000000—0 8 0 
and Ste-ompaiiy

i Building, Prince William 
Agent for New Brunswick, 
luelneas and policies, muet

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

667Philadelphia................. 86
Detroit

45
79 52 .603

New York.................... 70 62 .530
69 61 .530
65 67 .493
64 68 .485

OMPANY OF CANADA. Cleveland 
Chicago..
Boston..
Washington.................. 55
St. LouisSt. Stephen failed to tally In the 

lpst inning.
The St. Stephen team played bet- 

ball but lost on errors. Cram who 
was on the mound for the locals had 
the champions all guessing and held 
them down to three hits, his team 
maten giving him superb support un
til the fifth, 
pretty pick ups were made by Wes- 
senger and Dee and Callahan and 
Spectacular fly catches by Winches
ter. The star hitters were Winches
ter, Hurley, Farrell, Dee, Wessenger.

77 416
38 94 .288

MOTOR BOAT
EASTERN LEAGUE.ter

NOE Second game— 
Buffalo............... f. o01000300—4
Toronto..................50001000X—6 14 2

Merritt and Klllifer; Tesreau and 
Phelps.

At Montreal—
Rochester..............102010010—5 13 3
Montreal.....................001021000—4 7 3

McConnell and Mitchell; Parsons, 
Carroll and Hardy.

At Jersey City—
Newark.................000012001— 4
Jersey <Tty. . .00410510

ints, 74 Prince Wm. St Some exceptionally

EVER DIES" i it Company Lowell.
8 3, Trustee, Guardian. AB R BH PO A E 

1 0 2 2 1 
0 1110 
0 0 3 0 1 
0 0 10 0 
112 0 0 

1112 10

11 17 2 
Boyce, Shontz and Cady; Jones and 

Wells.
At Baltimore, first game:

Baltimore

Moulton, 2nd b.. .
Duggan, c f.............
Cooney, ss................
Magee. If.. .. ..
Fluharty, r f.............
Weight, r f................
Boultes, 3rd b and p 2 1 0 1 2 0
Levine, c........................ 1 0 0 3 2 0
Duffy p
Wolfgong, 3rd b.. .. 1 0 0 0 0 0

RGUSON, Mi N. B.

00100300X—4 7 0 
Providence .. .. 000000001—1 5 1 

Vickeds and Egan; Bedlent and 
Peterson.

Second game:
Baltimore .. .. 00330004x—10 10 0 
Providence .. .. 100100010— 3 8 1 

Vickers and Payne ; Lavender and 
Rondeau.

At Toronto, first ga*e:
Buffalo................ •OlOi'OOOOO—2 9 1

01020021X—G 9 3 
Brennan and Killifea; Rudolph and 

Phelps.

\

1 0 0 0 1 0

17 4 3 15 9 2
8t. Stephen.

AB R BH Pi 
Winchester, r f.. . .3 2 2 2
Hurley, 1st b............
McGovern, c.............
Callahan, 2nd b.. ..
Flnnamore, of.. ..
Farrell. If..............
Wessenger, 3rd b.. .2 0 1 0 
Cram, p
Urquhart, •..................... 1 0 0 0

20 3 9 15 9 3
Note—* Bat ted for Cram in fifth. 
Summary—Two base hits, Winches

ter, Fluharty, Hurley : first ou balls, 
off Cram 3; struck out, by Cram 5, 
by Duffy 2, by Boultes 1 ; left on 
bases, Lowell 3, St. Stephen 3; wild 
pitches, Cram; stolen bases. Dee;
sacrificed hits, Levine, Dee. Umpire,
Stafford. Time 1 hour.

Toronto

VHISKY
SCOTCH:

3 0 2 7 
0 0 4 
0 1 2 
110 

-010

99 ; Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

.657Rochester.......................92
Toronto
Baltimore........................ 84 54
Buffalo............................. 70 67
Montreal..
Jersey City 
Newark.. .
Providence

48
age which makes 
oisseur and the 
[ that "smoky" , 
i Perfection. J

85 F,4 .612
10 0 0 .«no

.511
66 74 .471
,56 82 .406
,63 88 .376
49 88 .358

Homeseekers Excursions.
The Grand Trunk Railway has Is

sued a circular authorizing all agents 
In Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Ex
cursion tickets to points In Western 
Canada. This Is interesting Informa
tion for those desiring to take advan
tage of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to September, 1911 
The Grand Trunk route is the most in-

/\
! Score by innings:

Lowell........................
St. Stephen..............

00004—4
,10110—3

teresting, taking a passenger through 
the populated centres of Canada, 
through Chicago and thence via Du
luth, or through Chicago and the twin 
cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul. Ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for further par 
tlculars.

MR. BORDEN’S RETURN TO 
POWER WOULD MEAN THE DEATH 
OF THE, TAFT RECIPROCITY PACT 
AND THE INAUGURATION OF 
CLEAN AND PROGRESSIVE GOV
ERNMENT.

a

k/i
Aftornoon Orchestra Attracting Groat Crowds

NICKEL-- THE GYPSYLUBIN CO ’S 
ROMANCE

With Florence Lawrence and Arthur Johnston In the Cast.

“A Famous Duel”“Slick’s Romance”U"S>
A Sellg Western Tale. Hilarious Edison Farce.Y

I i atkins^ Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt From “The 
Gaiety Girl."

SERIES WITH 
LOWELL TEAM 
STARTS TODAY

One of the greatest attractions in 
the baseball line seen here in years, 
will take place today at 3 p. m. and 
continue for the following three days. 
The Loweli team, champions of the 
New England league and one of the 
strongest baseball aggregations that 
have represented that league for some 
years will be the attraction against 
what is considered the fastest team 
that has represented St. John In years, 

hamplon
The Lowell team come here with 

practically their full lineup of play
ers, the great majority tot wboan 
when they finish their present trip 
through New Brunswick, will report 
directly to the big league clubs such 
as the St. Louis Browns, Chicago Am
ericans, Bostons and New York Giants. 
The players who Join these teams are 
Magee, Moulton, Barrows, Boultes and 
others have been sold to these major 
league clubs at money running Into 
the thousands of dollars.

Notwithstanding the fact that they 
come hero with a reputation par ex
cellence, there are many of the local 
followers of the game who are ot the 
firm opinion that the Marathon cu 
under the captaining of George Wl 
ters. will more than be able to mal

Marathons.the c

to break even.
There is no doubt that the j 

will have a baseball treat that 
before the series close be more 
satisfying to the followers of the 
In this city.

Well Known Umpire.
Jack Stafford, famous as an An 

can League umpire, and who will 
company the Lowell team, will in 1 
officiate with Umpires Evan 
nelly. This in Itself will 1 
and satisfactory ball, both to 
teams participating and the public

The games will be called sharp 
3 p. m.. and the flag at Market 8qu 
will be flown each day if the weatl 
is at all favorable. The local 
ment have made every 
to handle the large crowds 
Ladles in particular will 
of as special sections of stands ’ 
be allotted to both themselves and 
cort. Special police protection will 
on hand to see that these condlti 
are fully carried out.

Following is the batting order 
the Marathons for today’s game, i 
the Lowell line-up:

be taken

LOWELL
Moulton
Duggan
Cooney
McGee
Flaherty
Boulter
Wright
Lavtgne
Maybawm

MARATHONS.
Williams

Callahan

Rielly
McFall
Nelson
Winters

TAFT HAS SET A TRAP 
LAURIER WOULD ENTICE 
BEAVER INTO IT.

MANY ENTR.ES

During the past two or three di 
a large number of entries have b< 
received for the coming dog sh< 
and many Inquiries are being receiv 
Many, however, are holding off ui 
the last minute. These should b 
in mind that as all entries must 
in on or before the 19th instant, 
time is growing short and delays 
dangerous.

Should there bo any who do 
know the method of filling out an 
try blank, they can obtain the Info 
atlon from the superintendent, F. 
Cullough. 82 Brittain street, any e\ 
ing, or through the day from the i 
rotary, J. V. McLellati. at the Regis 
Office. No pedigrees are requit 
and no one Is barred. Persons req 
ing entry blanks, etc., should ap 
for same at once.

ARE YOUR CHILDREN “C
This trouble Is deadly— 

stopped quickly, nothing it 
as the . 
internally, 
chest, and 
Porous Plaster. The marvelous pox 
of Nervillne. both as a liniment t 
in Plaster form, will surprise y 
For sore throat, coughs, colds $ 
pleurisy alone, it is used by thousai 
every day. Invaluable in the home, 
pecially for treating the minor 
that all children are bound to cat 
Large bottles 25 cts. each. Nervi 1 
Plasters same price, at dealers, or 
C. Poison and Co., Kingston, Ont.

Nervillne Treatment. Give 
iub it on the throat s 
then put on a Nervil

MAJORITY AGAINST REPEAL.
Portland. Me.. Sept. ■ 12.—Retui 

from 519 of the 521 cities, 
plantations of which 250 are 
ed by town clerks on the matter 
the repeal of <

been received tonight, and 
the following votes : For repeal 
278; against repeal, 60,437. Ma; 
against repeal, 179.

towns

had

IT’S THE HOG SEAT FOR
SAM EVERY 
FORGET IT.

Colonization Farnx
G. C. Cossar. of Glasgow, who 

a large farm at Gagetoxvn In con 
tlon with his plan to bring out Sc. 
boys and convert them Into Canad 
arrived in the province some days 
and will remain here for a while, 
was much pleased with th 
found things on his farm, and 
fident that before long his 
tlon scheme will prove so 
as to pay its way.

is7.

Hackman Reported.
Arthur Low has been reported 

the police for going beyond the all 
ted stand for hackmen at the I. C.

John I. Morrison and Byron M 
tin left on the Montreal express li 
evening for Fredericton, where tt 
will resume their studies at U. N.
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BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 

Hep. by Jay A. Burn•
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How many times have you had the old, old tale told you in regard to investments, “Yes sir, you are 
bound to make money,” or “These lots will rise rapidly in value,” or again “It’s absolutely imposs ale for you to
lose.”

Now you know very well that a good salesman can always sell even a poor proposition, He is usually a 
highly paid man, and a man who excels in his line; he has taking ways, great personal magnetism, is a fluent and 
convincing talker, and, though you may not know it, has answers prepared beforehand for every objection you may 
make, and consequently very often is able to sell to a person against their better judgment, He tells you all the
things I have stated above but does he ever say to you—

OUR COMPANY WILL REFUND YOU YOUR MONEY ON
DEMAND, PLUS 6 PER CENT. IF YOU ARE DISSATISFIED

In other words, does his Company ever give you an Agreement in black and white backing up his state
ments when he promises you that you will make money, Have you ever in all your experience known of a company 
who absolutely guaranteed you against any loss, who have offered when they were selling you property to give you 
an agreement to refund your money on demand plus 6 per cent, interest. The proposition I am now putting before
the public is THE TALK OF THE TOWN.

In the first place I am offering the most stupendous bargain to the public that has been put on the mar
ket, It is something brand new in the shape of a proposition, not only brand new in this Province, but brand new 
in the history of real estate, and I do not intend to be backward in letting the public know about it through the med
ium of the press, because the terms on which I am selling these lots are the most remarkable, unheard-of, safest, 
fairest, best and most generous, that have ever been put before the investing public,

Situation or Richmond Prices and Sizes of
LotsPark, Moose Jaw

The prices are $90 and $100 for lots 25 to 125; $200. $225 and
$250 for lots of 50 by 125. Each lot runs to a lane, Is perfectly high 
and dry and fit for building. Payments are one-tenth cash and one- 
tenth each month. 15 per cent, discount for cash. 10 per cent, dis
count on any amount you pay over and above your first instalment.

Richmond Park. Moose Jaw, fronts on Main street, which is to 
Moose Jaw what Portage avenue is to Winnipeg, and lies in the 
direct line of growth; and property on this street will increase in 
value to the same extent in proportion as the property has that 
borders on Portage avenue. The property is 2 12 miles from the C. 
P. R. depot. 2 1-4 miles from the centre of the city. 2 miles from the 

the V. N. R. depot, and a mile and a half from the site of the
G. T. P. depot. Every street is graded and sidewalks are to be laid 
down at once. Richmond Park is on a hill overlooking all the city 
and will be the finest residential district in Moose Jaw.

Speciai and Extraor
dinary TermsWhat is Happening in 

Moose Jaw
Torrens title, no interest, taxes paid to 1913. no 

make if ever you are sick or out of work, even though 
for six months, then wheù you have been working 30 days, start 
your usual payments again by making one payment. Think what 
what this means when the winter comes on. Your money refunded 
plus 6 per cent, if you so wish. This guarantees "you against any 
possible loss. A clear title at once given to your widow or next of 
kin should you die before you have completed your payments, even 
though you have only made one payment ou your purchase. Xoxv 
sum these facts up: you cannot lose, you are risking nothing, and 
yet you will without any doubt make a huge profit, for this is 
of the choicest pieces of property in the whole city, 
will sell for from $750 to $1.000 within a very few months. Three 
lots given free to the first person erecting a $2.000 house, and two 
lots to the second builder.

payment to 
this may be

Six new railways are coming into Moose Jaw. two of them will 
be In within the next thirty days. The population has been increas
ing at the ram of 42 per cent, per year, the census for 1906 showed 
a population of only 6,000. The estimate! population for 1911 is over 
20,000. The new Post Office being built by the Itominion govern
ment is the largest in the West outside of Winnipeg, costing $300,0U0 
The building permits for June were nearly $700,000, Moose Jaw be
ing sixth on the list in all Canada. Moose Jaxv is the principal

Wiunl-

one 
These lots

divisional poirt for the C. P R. and is the only town west of 
peg having direct connections with Minneapolis and St. Paul.

Don't hesitate. The man who hesitates in these days is lost. The times are so progressive that you cannot afford to think too long about 
it. Guess I hear that dear, sweet, old cry of the very wise old oxvl saying. “What a lot of hot air.” All right my bird of sombre plumage, take the 
trouble to examine the situation for yourself; make a comparison of prices, location, size of lots, terms and the protection my company gives, and 
If I cannot skin anything else that is offered, by a mile and then some, why, then, you are sure entitled to your reputation of being a very wise old 
bird, and you can say what you like about me. It is always a good thing to investigate all the good things that are being offered before buying, 
and I want to impress this on you, and get you to do so because you can’t lose and it is a lead pipe cinch, and as sure as night follows day, that 
you will make enormous profits from these lots. BUY NOW. MAPS, PLANS AND LITERATURE SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

APPLICATION TO PURCHASE MOOSE JAW LOTS
ANSELL’S AGENCIES, LIMITED. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Sirs:—I hereby make application to purchase.. ..
Dated

lots in “Richmond Park," Moose Jaw.
I enclose herewith, as first payment thereon, the sum of $........................1 hereby agree to pay the remainder of the purchase price

in Instalments of $..................... a month, fur nine months, payable monthly from the date of this application, free of interest.
My selection is Lots............................. in Block........................and if these Lots are not availabl-

If both of these locations are sold. I hereby authorize you to select for me the best available Lots remaining unsold at the time my 
plication is received, it being expressly understood that I shall have the right to have this deposit leturne-J. if. for any reason, I am n 
satisfied with the selection you make on my behalf, and provided I send you written notice to that effect within three days after receiving 
your selection. I hereby agree to sign a contract, should the lots I have selected be available, or should I be satisfied with the selection 
you make in my behalf.

in Block
ap-

Th-- payment herewith forwarded and all subsequent payments, is and will be made on the understanding that I shall he entitled 
to, and shall receive, upon payment of the total purchase price, a good and valid deed to the lots which I hereby make application to pur-

( Signed) Name

Occupation Address
15 per cent, discount will be allowed if payment is made all in cash. No interest charged on deferred payments.

All remittances should be made either by cheque, draft, post office or express order direct to
ANSELL’S AGENCIES, LIMITEDSt.J.S. WINNIPEG, MAN.

AnselPs
Agencies,

Literature Coupon
Please send me,maps, plans, literature and fullest 

information about Richmond Park, Moose Jaw,

Name...................................................................

Limited
Traders’ Bank Building, WINNIPEG

Address

St. J s.

B.
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POLITICAL PARSONS ARE
CENSURED BY PRESBYTERY

Porcelain Trays
With Dutch figures, nickled rims and handles. Strong, light and

attractive looking

THE WEATHER. ■1-i
m

MARITIME — Fresh northwesterly 
winds, telr and cooler.

4
♦ CONSERVATIVE

Painless Dentistry

4
headquarters. ♦

♦ The Conservatives have op- ♦
♦ ened their headquarter» at e 
> Room 11, Ritchie a Building, ♦
♦ second floor, 60 Princess street. >
4- Phone, Main 2834. ^

444444444

4-

80c11 inch, Price
12 Inch, Price ,

Tea Pot Stands 
Coasters for Glass, $1.00 Dozen or 10c each

Today — Motion to 
Disfavor.

e
95cTee,"

pain by tl
METHOD." .

All branchve of dental werk 
dene In the Meet skilful manner.

buke should be coupled with no one’s♦ A certain amount of curiosity is dis
played on the part of Presbyterians 
generally throughout the city and a 
good deal of anxiety Is felt by mem
bers of St. Matthew’s Presbyterian 
Church as to the case of Rev. J. J.
McCaskill. When the letter was sent 
to Mr. McCaskill ten days ago, ask* 
ing him to resign the pastorate of the 
church, it was anticipated that his re
ply would be submitted to the meet
ing of the Presbytery which was held 
vesterday. In view of the feet_ that 
Mr McCaskill has apparently taken 
no official notice of the congregation s 
request and has not expressed to the 

4 Presbytery his intention, the matter 
4 cannot be officially considered. At 

221 41 the meeting yesterday, as there was

-« :
4 was only of a general nature.

On Sunday last, Itt what the congre- 
4 gallon regards as an acknowledgment 

of the receipt of their communication,
Mr. McCaskill did not turn up for the 

4 regular services but sent a friend to, A Public Offence,
conduct them for him. It Is believed I
lie will not again hold service in the Rev Mr Ross said Mr. McCaskill s 
Æurch. but what the congregation de- offence had been a public one, and it 
sire to know is what he is going to was necessary for the Presbytery to 

4 do about it. They have asked him to take Jt Btand in defence of its own 
4 resign but he has not done ao. nor membere. , . . .

the congregation do more of their Rev Mr. McPherson said he had al
ow „ accord. It is the Presbytery that tended a meeting in Harvey at which 
must now act and the Presbytery Mr McCaskill had spoken and he did 
cannot very well act until it Is in a not approve of it at all. Some of the 
nosition to'declare St. Matthew s pul- pe0ple there had asked him if Mr.
Dit vacant. The fear is expressed by McCaskill were really the minister of 
some of the members of the church the largest Presbyterian church in St. 
that the present confused condition j0hn, and he had felt obliged to tell 
of affairs may result in serious injury them the truth.
to the congregation as a body, and At this point a member of the Pres- 
these are anxious that steps be taken bytery expressed the fesfr that Rev. 
to bring about a speedy readjustment Mr Ralnnle's resolution Old not meet 
of conditions. the case. He submitted an amend-1 gof COn ment in which Mr. McCaskill was cen- II

eured bv name and a committee was ■ 
asked for to meet St. Matthew s con- ft 
gregatlon to confer on the situation ■ 
that had arisen. This, however, was I 
not even seconded.

Rev. Mr. Rainuie objected to this ■ 
He had refrained from I

mentioning any one. prefering that I
the matter might be dealt with gen- I 
erally, and so act as a check ou all I 
the members. it was necessary to I 
take a stand in the matter. He un- I 
derstood some one had asked Mr. Mc-I| 
Caskill if talking politics paid better I

query which had I

25c4- 4- 4- 4 4
Mr. Ralnnle’s Opinion.

Rev. Mr. McCaskill was not pre
sent at the meetings yesterday. It was 
during the afternoon session that Rev. 
Mr. Ralnnie Introduced hla resolution.

not wish, he said, to make a 
speech about the matter. He would 
place the matter before the court and 
leave them to deal with it. He then 
read the resolution.

Rev. Mr. Robertson—I second that.
Rev. Mr. Lang deprecated the intro

duction of the resolution. They all 
knew that it was leveled against Mr. 
McCaskill who was not present. In 
▼iew of this he thought the matter 
ought to be gone about more private
ly, and he had no doubt Mr. McCaskill 
was well able to defend himself.

judge Forbes declared himself as 
strongly in favor of the resolution.

“If the Presbytery refuses now to 
place Itself upon record, then the 
er the members resign from the min
istry, the l etter.”

4- 4 4 ♦ ♦

Commit tee 4 
ned In 4

4 4 4 4 4

Conservative 
Rooms have been ope 
the wards as follows:

CITY,

SYDNEY WARD. 
DUKES WARD. 
QUEENS WARD. 
KINGS VyARD.
No. 30 Charlotte 

toria Bowling Alley.

BOSTON DENTAL II»
627 Main Sire at. Tel. «53

DR. J. D. MAHER. Rreprieter. kW. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED\X He did
>

I \X King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

4
4

—hSt., VIC- ♦ 
♦

W A RD— * Men’s
Button
Boots

$5.00
$5.50 $6.00

WELLINGTON 
No. 10 Waterloo St.

PRINCE WARD—No. 
♦ Union St., next Golden 
*■ Drug Store.

AN

Anti-Reciprocity Meeting♦ ♦NORTH END WARDS

♦ VICTORIA WARD—Victoria ♦
♦ Rink, City Road.

DUFFERIN
♦ Main St., next door to 
4 Thomas Hat Store.

4

: WARD—No 563 ♦
F. S. ♦ Will Be Held in the North End in the

Old Temple of Honor Hall, Main St.
ON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th

K A. POWELL, K. C. and Dr. J. W. DANIEL 
Will Be the Speakers

4
4

4
4 LORNE WARD 

LANSDOWNE 
4 STANLEY WARD.

St. Michael’s Hall, formerly 
4 Temple of Honor, Main St.

WEST END WARDS.

WARD.

4
*

4
I4

4> GUYS WARD — prentice >
♦ Boys' Hall, Guilford St.
♦ BROOKS WARD—Lockhart >
4- Building, St. John St. ^

44444444 ♦

4
4

4
4 4

The Resolution.

successful development and carrying

1UThe above Is a copy of the resolu
tion adapted yesterday afternoon by 
the St. John Presbytery by a standing 
vote of HI to 3. Although Rev. Mr. Mi -, 
CasklU's name does not occur In It, It 
was generally felt that it was aimed at
him. During the dlscusslon reference 
was made to the questionable adver
tising which the reverend politicien 
was getting. A resolution Introduced 
censuring Mr. McCaskill by name and 
calling for the appointment 0, “ ™“s 
mitten1 to confer with bt. Mattnew s 
church on the situation which hadaris- 
en was not even seconded. thiNn 
hers evidently preferring that the re-

ne «cm —,t

resolution.Arrested for Assault.
named Peck was arrested on 

v last night and la 
drunkenness and as If You Are Buildingthe King Square 

charged with 
eaulting Joseph Riley.

No Speeches. ,
Thursday next will be nomination 

dav It has been arranged that there 
will be no speech making at the bus - 
ings in this city.

than preaching, a 
not been answered.

During the discussion which follow
ed, Judge Forbes said it was simply 
a question if the Presbytery would 
stand for "political parsons.” The 
moderator, Rev. Dr. Smith, of Freder
icton, then put the question. A stand
ing vote was called for when the re
solution was carried by a vote of six
teen to three.

You will require NAILS, BUILDING PAPER, LOCK 
SETS, KNOBS, WINDOW FASTENERS, PAINTS, 

OILS, MANTELS, TILES, GRATES, ETC.

Let Us Quote You

The American Shoe Journals say: I 
"Button Boots for men in dull calf I 
and patent colt are steadily In
creasing in favor. In the window 
of a high grade store in New York 
button boots only are shown. It 
may be truly said that button bootc j 

before so much in evi-j

i
Condition Improved.

streel'1 who' waa°accldentany ^sboî

May' 'LTS
to be somewhat better, although still 
in a critical condition.

lij

t
I

were never 
dense for fall trade."

Again Remanded.
Mary Daigle, the woman who was 

arrested on the charge J»1 
ness and Ill-treating her eight-months 
old child by throwing It on 'he dour 
of her home. Brussels street, was In 
the police court again yesterday at- 
ternoon. Policeman “'Co lorn gave 
evidence of having made the arrest 
and the prisoner was again remanded
to jail.

Will BE DISMUS 
TO THE FISHERMEN

EMERSON & EISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain StOur own trade on button boots 
has been gradually increasing un
til now we are showing six differ-1 
lent styles In calf and patent.

EVERYWHERE
-

While the political outlook in this 
city Is most promising for a signal 
victory for the Conservative party, re 
ports from other points in the prov
ince are equally encouraging, and the 
prospect of a grand sweep of the 
whole province becomes more certain 
each day.

A resident of this city who has re
cently returned from the vicinity of 
the Washademoak brings the word 
that after hearing the views of a 
large number of the farmers of the 
district one cannot but realize that 
the attitude of the farmers is strong
ly against reciprocity. The farmers 
feel that the much talked of high 
prices are but political myths, and 
they are not to be deluded by the 
promises of the Liberal campaigners 
who would try to convince the far
mer that under reciprocity he will 
find better markets for his produce. 
The popularity of the gallant Colonel 
McLean is waning and a good major
ity for the Conservative candidate is 
an assured fact.

After an extended trip through 
Prince Edward Island, another St. 
John man who returned to the city 
yesterday says that he found a strong 
feeling against reciprocity. A wave 
of Conservatism is sweeping over the 
Island, aiid It looks aa if Instead of 
but one Conservative seat conditions 
will be reversed next week. The 
strongest kind of a campaign is be
ing carried on by the Conservatives 
while the lack of organization among 
the Liberals is a marked feature. 
While Sir Wilfrid Laurier was greet
ed by a large meeting, the effect of 

as not a lasting one. and 
videnced In the Laurier

fish Dealer Writes to friend 
in St John that Pact will be 
Blow to Industry. New Waistings for Fall and Winter

Piettily Patterned Materials in All Popular Shades for 

Cold Weather Garments

Watcrbury ! 
& Rising, Ltd. !

Steamer to Kings-Albert.
For the convenience of those Kings 

UreênwlLhewhô“wish to^ueud Kings-

"na,'hL“™d"àn “s', Clifton anS SSiViM, "wrere a leading 

Moss Glen en route to Rothesay, to Lunenburg Ash dealer for 
meet the excess train ,hat leaves St. L„ on the .abject .md rece ved a 
John at 11.20 a. m. Returning in the reply yesterday. The “erckant is . 
evening will leave Rothesay after the the opinion that the fishermen jOll be 
arrival* of the ocean limited at 6.14 injured should the agreement go into 
arrow» uo effectf stating in support of the be

lief the fact that the Americans are 
seeking cheaper food, and Ash sup
plied to them at prices they would 
be willing to pay would eliminate the 
proAt. The market would not be a 
steady one, and would be of little 
use to our Ashermen.

Green Ash only would be exported, 
and the Industry o[ dressing and 
packing would be lost to Canada. The 
salient points of the letter follow: — 

••When the Americans were able to 
supply their own market we were not 
Invited to come with our Ash, but 
when they found that the price of 
flak wae getting very high Indeed 
they asked President Taft to allow 
flab to come In on the free liât, and 
aa a result we have the treaty before
US-Thevy are clamouring for a cheap 
food, and how In the name of good 
reason can we benefit by the cancell
ing of the dut: it the Americans are 
to beueiit by the eame also. On the 
other hand our flab would he taken to 
the American markets green and 
___u -.x oftentimes have the

■ Mill St.1 King St.
Union St.

of bright, new fabrics radiant 
corn—* -king of warm,

f0rtableSRkrandWoo|r Taffetas to green, sky, red, cream, navy and black^with self

COl°red sÏielaineTa new bright'finished material, one of Je most popular fabrics | 

of the season in cream, pink, sky, green, navy. Pei yaid -- -- ‘ " " I
The ever popular Viyella Waistings in stripes and self colors. These are I

warranted unshrinkable and fast colors. . , nfi
Lilaine the latest fabric—a mixture of linen and wool in self colors and 

stripes; white, sky, green, grey, etc. This is the finest wearing material yet pro-

Striped Scotch Flannel in all the leading colors. Per yard -, — -- -32c 
Woolen Blouses in the new Kimono style are exceptionally dainty and ef

fective and are offered in all the new colorings and matenals,
Velours for Bath Robes, Kimonos, etc.,, in a great variety of colo^and de-

*"• ReverâWeVyrefleeva softi warm material and ...peel.», stable when 

large range of dainty cojorings and designs for children’s Kim-

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Ward Rooms Popular.
If anvone had fears as to the suc

cess of the Conservative candidates In 
St. John a visit to the ward rooms last 
evening would have dispelled all his 
doubts. The rooms were crowded and 
everyone spoke optimistically of the 
prospects for Sept. 21st. 
ward, Chairman Sproule said that 
things had never gone better before 
and in the other wards the reports 
were equally encouraging. In the 

• North End the work is also progress
ing in great shape and all feel conA- 
dent of an overwhelming majority on 
election day. Miles E. Agar address
ed the workers in Dufferln Ward last 
evening and was heartily greeted.

When Your 
Head Aches

There's a cause, and the 
are ninety-fivechances 

out of a hundred that some 
defect In your eyes is that

\

If your sight Is 
good that is not a reason 
that your 
defective.
• defect eo great as to 
make your vlelon poor, 
there would be no head
ache, for then your eyee 
would not be etrained in

duced,
eyes are notMore Members Needed.

At a meeting of the membership 
committee of the Y. M. C. A. last ev
ening, it was decided to hold a twen 
ty week contest for boosting the mem
bership of the association. The con 
test will start on Sept. 25 and end on 
Oct. 6, and during that time it Is 
hoped to raise the membership from 
the present 750 to 1000. Those en
gaged will be divided into two teams 
under the leadership of P. J. Steele 
and C. A. Dempster, each team will 
have five sub-divisions consisting of a 
captain and five men, thus there will 
be HO active members engaged. All 
those who are willing to take part in 
the contest are requested to hand in 
their names during the week. Indivi
dual and team prizes will be announc
ed later.

If there were

his visit w, 
there is e 
ranks a lack of confidence in the par
ty leaders. The party are making but 
feeble efforts to rally to the support 
of the leaders.

would no doubt oftentimes have 
market stocked 
fluctuate

_ 1 and prices would
_____ and this would he a thing

we would not covet.
trying to give you 
vision.

». Loss in Labor. in early any 
and let us tell 

just what is wrong.
buy glasses

morning

You cannot 
from us unless you

width.It Is assuming much larger propor
tions than anyone would expect at 
this time of year Is the report of the 

raising sale"

our fish are 
banks and

“At the present time 
brought home from the 
landed here In Lunenburg and cured, 
and packed and shipped to the var
ious markets; and if the Ash are to 

consider the lab-

Velours, a
etc, Also, Eiderdowns in all colors,

wash GOODS DEPARTMENT. See King St. Window Display.
now going"great cash 

on at F. W. Daniel & Company’s, Cor.
People from far and 

having their dry goods

onos, '
iKing street.

wants supplied at great saving. Be
sides all sorts of ladles wearing ap
parel, dress materials and accessor
ies, all the house furnishing goods 
such as tapestries, pretty chlntzs, art 
denims, curtains, etc., are so cut in 
price as to make this sale period a 
very interesting time to thrifty house
wives. Only four more sale days; 
don’t miss coming today.

shipped 
or that will 
the catch for the last year and you 
get an idea of the labor that will be 
lost to this county, which is Yqry im
portant. What will these men get in 
return? Take the catch of last year 
at 260 ODD quintals and the tishmak- 
Ing at 30a per qtl. and you have some- 

ng. like «78,000. Then consider the
__in’that Ban the staves tor the
drums to pack the flat, and all the 
labor of packing and making the 
packages, and you will have ^ter
rible amount of labor that will be 
lost.

green,
be lost. Just figure up

bev

L L Sharpe & SonPERSONAL. ladies’ Fall Hats to OrderMrs. Percy Rising, “nee Humph
rey," will receive Thursday and Fri
day afternoons of this week at 54 St. 
James St.

Arthur O. Brown is seriously ill 
with typhoid fever at his home on me 
Adelaide St.

George Peterson, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick staff left for Montreal last 
evening to take a position in the 
bank's new branch to be opened short
ly in that city.

Dr. F. H. Neve, formerly of the 
General Public Hospital, of this cityj has returned from New York and 
has taken up offices at the corner of 
Ludlow and Rodney Sts., West End.

Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.till While our extensive exhibit of early Autumn Millinery in ready-to-wear 

dels is varied enough to please all and represents remarkable vjues, yet many 
customers meter to suggest ideas of their own for our designers to -finish in oui

S taken =d«ntS,»f b, «0 mm,, orders fo, earl, complet» should be 

placed immediately.

Be not deceived, Frank White's 
hard mixture la not sold at 80 King 
St so-called "Whites." Be aure that 

get Frank White's own make.

mo
WEDDING

INVITATIONS
"Consider this point ot view, we 

cannot for the life of ua eee where 
we will benefit In thle country by the 
Reciprocity Agreement. All we can 
see la utter ruin. We also have a 
number of farmers In this county, and 
from their view we think that th 
will vote against the Treaty.

Be not deceived, Frank White'» ca^^^mwrket*’!.8 growing more 
hard mature la not «old at 90 King every day. and we will soon
street, soiled “Whiter "J" 5e able to supply a larger sod new-
that you get Frank W bite a own make. ^ marke, |„ the weal. We had let- 
Beware of Imitations. lterB from Montreal this week asking

/an. i for drices on fish of all kinds, and 
WANTED, at once, an Office I h*;ve ,urther queries for ash from 

Boy. Aeoly at The Standard I the Uleueeater markets, which goea

Beware of imitations.

to show that they will have have 
our fish at any price ; and the would 
have been obliged to come for our 
products and give us their markets 
without our giving them ours in re-

Printed or Engraved
Beet Work

ey

• On the whole we say that this 
agreement does not show one advan
tage to the fishermen and it is our be
lief that they will turn it down when 
the same is explained to them fully, 
and that is what we are trying to do 
every day.

C ft ELEWWELUNG
JARDINE BUILDING. 

*sy, Prince‘Wllllan Street.

OBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.MANCHESTEI %
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